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PRICE TEN CENTS

Citfid
For Program

Hwds

Drive

$30,262 Goal

Of Safety
The Board of Public Works
Water Works Associationfor
Several persons have recently

appeared in Holland

District

They

follow:

Rezecca Paris, 496 West 22nd

safety for the association,said

$7; Dale Vander Jagt, Grand

the Holland

Rapids, parked in prohibited
area, $7; Dennis Allen, Saugatuck, no cycle endorsement, $7;
Henry Bierling, 1252 Marlene,
red light, $15; Kenneth Brunk,
Grand Rapids, speeding, $15;
David Decheney,312 West 20th
St., speeding, $20; James Den
Bleyker, 10878 24th St., speeding, $15; Gerrit De Vries, 118
East 24th St., improper backing,
$15; Bonnie Holstege, Hudsonville, speeding, $25; Robert

Johnson, Grand Rapids, stop
sign, $15.

*«/**$>,
DRIV

KILLED — Steven Mark Wehrmeyer, 20, of 6545
Holly Dr., was fatally injured when the car he was driving
north along Beeline Rd. went out of control on a curve 300
feet north of James St. Friday at 7:50 p.m. and overturned.
He was thrown from the car and suffered extensive chest

graduate,was taken

_____

first

West Ottawa high school
to Holland Hospital and later

transferred to Butterworth Hospital in Grand Rapids where

KALAMAZOO-JohnA.

(

Steve Wehrmeyer

Hoff-

Dies After

man, 70, formerly of 583 Graafschap Rd., died in the State
Steven Mark Wehrmeyer, 20,
Hospital here late Wednesday.
of
6545 Holly Dr., route 1, West
Born in Olive Center, he,
worked for the EssenbergLum- Olive, was fatally injured when
ber Co. for 21 years before the car he was driving failed to
entering the hospital.
Surviving are his wife, June
Harriet, of Holland; four sons,
John and Merle both of Holland,
Arlyn of Murfreesboro, and Jack
of Cottage Grove, Tenn.; seven
daughters, Mrs. Gerald (Dorothy) Borgman, Evelyn Hoffman,
Mrs. Jerry (Mary) Terry, Mrs.

a

curve along BeeJames
St. at 7:50 p.m. Friday and
negotiate

line Rd. 300 feet north of

ganizationdedicated to improv- ilar charge was James Knoll.
ing water for the 200 million 23, of 244 East Ninth St.
persons served by community
Police said they had staked
Wehrmeyer, alone in the car, water supplies in the United out the store and watched as
the vehicle slammed into the
was heading north along Bee- States, Canada and Mexico.
side entrance. Detectives said
line and went out of control on
the vehicles left and returned
the curve, going off the left side
about 45 minutes later. Two
subjects entered the store and

Crash

Chix Beat

Named chairmanfor the campaign is Herbert C. Wybenga
Jr., vice presidentof First
Michigan Bank & Trust Co. of
Zeeland in charge of branch ad-

church in Zeeland, as treasurer
of the Zeeland Christianschols
and on the board of directors
of the American Red Cross and

American Cancer Society.
Wybenga, his wife, Juanita
and their six childrenlive at 890
Maple Lane, Zeeland.
The United Fund goal incliHfts

the following allocations
member agencies:

liquor

to

Recreation,$1,500; Child &

wa County area.

Steve Bassett of Zeeland was
medalist with a 40 while John
Pierson was low man for the
Panthers with a 42.

Family Service of Michigan, $2,196; Community Mental Health
of Ottawa County, $2,000; Ottawa

Turnovers

Tom Kragt and Tom Munro
had 42s for Zeeland while Bob
Daniels and Ron Bouman card- Kill
ed 45 and 46 in that order for
Vest Ottawa.
BRIDGMAN— Bridgman clubWest Ottawa’s reserve outshot bed the SaugatuckIndians, 38the varsity Friday, as they 0 here Friday night in the
whipped Zeeland, 182-219.
season opening football contest.
Brad Carlson of the
Panthers
---------The winners led at the end
was low scorer with a 42 while 0f the first period, 12-0, 25-0 at
Frank Baron led Zeeland at 51. the half, and 31-0 at the end of

Indians

Board Elects

AtMeeting

promotion of John Graves

and Sept. 25 to Oct. 20 as dates
for the campaign, it was announced Monday by Don Disselkoen, president of Zeeland
United Fund Board.
Disselkoen said the goal represents an increase of 10.6 per
cent over last year’s goal. The
United Fund supports the work
of ten local welfare and community agencies as well as
other medical research agencies in the state thrrough the
Michigan United Fund.

and cigarettes.It was then that
Boy Scouts, $2,000; Girl
detectivesmoved in and arrestScouts, $2,000; KANDU IndusZEELAND— Zeeland defeated ed the two.
West Ottawa, 167-185in a non- Detectives questioned the two tries, $2,000; Salvation Army,
league golf match Friday at concerningother breakins re- $3,100; Zeeland Community
Hospital,$6,000; Zeeland Youth
Winding Creek Golf Course.
ported in the Holland and Otta-

rolled over.

Cancer Unit

At Big Dutchman

began removing beer,

West Ottawa

Wehrmeyer, discharged from
the Army in April, was taken to
Holland Hospitalbut later transferred to Butterworth Hospital
in Grand Rapids where he died
Randy (Barbara)Carroll, all of at 2:30 a.m. Saturday of extenHolland,Mrs. Roylynn (Har- sive chest injuries.
riet) Harvey of Hamilton, Mrs.
Ottawa County deputies said
Leland (Judy) Johnson of Grand
John Graves
Rapids and Mrs. Robert (Sue)
Cross of Goodlettsville,Tenn.;
15 grandchildren; two brothers,
Dick of Holland and Arthur of
Detroit; two sisters, Mrs. MarBig Dutchman General Mar tin Van Dyke of Holland and
Vander Veen, speeding. $20; keting manager, Calvin J. Mrs. Fannie Cox of Detroit and
Pamela Borgman, 889 Oakdale Nykamp, announced recently the severa* nieces and nephews,

Graves Promoted

United
$30,262

Arraigned on a charge of ministration.
The Holland BPW is receiving breaking and enteringwas Rich- Wybenga attended Eastern
one of four safety awards from ard Wright, 21, of 298 East 12th Michigan University and the
the association. Others go to St. He asked for a court ap- Stonier Graduate school of bankRochester, Mich.; South Pasa- pointed attorney and demanded ing. He was the charter presidena, Calif., and Denver.
examination. Bond was set at dent of the Zeeland Jaycees.
He has served on the consisThe American Water Works $5,000.
tory
of the First Reformed
Association is a nonprofit orAlso arraignedon a sim-

Succumbs at 70

35th

ZEELAND - The

said.

he died at 2:30 a m. Sat,aturdy He was alone in the car,
Ottawa county deputies said. Del Overbeek photo)

John A. Hoffman

$15;

Ct., assured clear distance,$19.

Of Store

20

Holland police and Ottawa
County sheriff’s detectiveswaitout incurring one disabling ined as two subjectsbegan carryjury that resulted in lost time.
ing out items from Redder’s
The Holland utility’ssafety
Cut Rate Store, 217 East Eighth
program has constantlybeen exSt. early Sunday where a breakpanded over the years, and in occurred earler.
many of its key employes have Detectives said a Jeep vehiparticipated in courses sponcle was used to smash open a
sored by the National Safety door at the east side of the
Council and Red Cross, Becker
building at 1:54 a.m. Sunday.

injuries.Wehrmeyer,a 1970

turn, $15; David Marlink, 669

St., expired operator’s license,
$7; David Polinskey, 317 East
Lakewood Blvd., no license
plates on vehicle,$15; Patricia
Rardin, 487 Lincoln Ave., speeding, $53; Ted Rycenga,24 West
17th St., speeding, $55; Richard
Scholten, 320 Graafschap Rd.,
speeding, $19; Fred Scofield, Allegan, speeding, $15; Scott Sluiter, Zeeland, speeding, $35.
Arnulfo Trevino, 386 West 20th
St., speeding, $15; Gerrit Van
Dam, Hudsonville,speeding,
$15; Marilyn Veurink, 1712 Main,
speeding, $24; James Westfield,
Zeeland, speeding, $33 and
speeding, $19; Greta Zuverink,
Zeeland, right of way, $15;
Mary St. Germain, 315 Wildwood, parked in prohibitedarea,
$7; Bruce Das, 2504 Miles Standish Dr., exceed slow-no wake
speed, $17; Larry Arizmendez,
317 West 15th St., improper lane
usage, $15; Steven Bell, 119

employs

Breakin

persons who worked more than
40,000 man-hours in 1971 with-

Jeffery Dampen, Zeeland,
speeding, $20; Allen Light,
Eden, N. C., improper right
Goldenrod,no tail lights,
Cornelius Oonk, 147 West

BPW

Charged

In

Parry W. Becker, directorof

parked in prohibited area,

St.,

2

the association’s 1972 Safety
Award.

Fund

Fund has set a goal of

its

safety record among BPW employes. The BPW is to receive

Court.

Zeeland

In

has been cited by the American

to

OES ChoptST

The board of directors. Ottawa
David Gabrick, Grand Rapids, broiler and breeder product line
County Unit of the American
no cycle endorsement,$7; Dan
three quarters.
Steven Mark Wehrmeyer
Cancer Society, met Monday
Gritter, 861 Shadybrook Dr.,
Graves will oversea sales and SGtS H t Q t 0 H
“We moved the ball well,”
speeding, $26; Joseph Hoffer, engineering of b r o i 1 e r and
for the annual election meeting, of the road and overturning.He William Broker's
said Coach Jack Lampen. “But
505 West 30th St., speeding, $15; breeder feeding systems. He ! star of Bethlehem Chapter 40, in the Grand Haven Community was thrown from the car.
you can’s win if you give up the
Jasper Kelch, 219 170th Ave., was former manager of poultry Order of the Eastern Star, held Center. Officers elected were
His death raised the Ottawa
ball four times on pass Interspeeding, $20; David Machiela, merchandisingand distribution. its regular meeting in the Ma- Joe McCrea from Grand Hav- Country traffic toll this year to
ceptions and three on fumbles.”
COLDWATER
—
Mrs.
Emily
Grand Rapids, improper passing
Before coming to Big Dutch- sonic Temple. The Worthy Ma- en, president;Mrs. Andrew Dal- 30 compared with 25 fatalities
Saugatuckrushed for 120
Stegeman, 94, died in the Caron right, $15; Shirley Weitzel, man. Graves was director of tron, Mrs. Stella Pippel wel- man from Holland, first vice at this time in 1971.
yards and passed for 75 more.
riage
Nursing
Home
in
ColdGrand Rapids, right of way, Retail Operations for Mix-Mill corned all present and dedicat- president; John Lepard from A 1970 graduateof West OtDennis Johnson mustered 65
$15; Herschel Rice, Wyoming, in Lansing. He is a graduate of ed the meeting to the sidelin- Grand Haven, second vice-presi- tawa High School, Wehrmeyer water Saturday.
yards on the ground while
Born
in
Wisconsin,
she
lived
speeding, $15; Larry Saylor, Oklahoma University in Mar- ers.
dent and Henry Holthuis of Hol- was employed at Holland Hitch
Denny Bale had 55.
1746 West 22nd St., speeding, keting and
A memorial service was held land, treasurer. Mrs. Eleanor Co. and had served with the most of her life in Two Rivers The Indians will host Allen$19; Thomas Terpstra, 3776
Mr. and Mrs. Graves and for Grand Esther, Margaret Eb- Brunsell and Mrs. Catherine Army in Germany before his and about ten years ago came . ;e,
168th Ave., speeding, $26.50; their four children live in Hoi- besen, and for local chapter Clark will remain as executive discharge.He was a high school to Michiganto live in Burr Oak da e nex SaturdayHerbert C. Wybenga Jr.
John Thompson, Wyoming, land.
members, Thomas Radcliff and secretaries of the two respec- cooperative training student at with her son-in-lawand daughAssociation for Retarded Chilspeeding, $21.
James Flint.
The Sentinel while a senior at ter, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Geim- Police Cyclist
tive offices.
mer of Burr Oak.
dren,
$600; American Red
Johanna Vork, Zeeland, right
West
Ottawa.
The worthy matron read a
With the annual crusade endSurviving in addition to Mrs.
Cross, $4,292, and Michigan
of way, $15; Karen Walters, 11 Babies
Wehrmeyer is survived by his
letter announcing the appoint- ing Aug. 31, the final report
Injured
United Fund, $3,474.
Zeeland, speeding, $20; Nikki
ment of Mrs. Mary Blackburn showed a total of $52,452.33 parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Geimmer are another daughter,
Members of the board include
Mrs. Harvey Arens of Fort
Wilson, 171 Oakwood, improper Over
as
chairman
of obituaries
for raised which is $952.33 over the Wehrmeyer Jr.;
brother
_________
______
_ ______
...
Training Exercise Audred
Petroelje,treasurer;
Wayne,
Ind.; a son, William
backing, $15; Marcel D’Amore,
Daniel of Holland; three sisters,
Holland and Zeeland Hospitals ‘hre.Gr‘‘.n<!.^ptfMichigan, assigned goal of 51,500. This figBroker of Holland; a step- Granr Rapids police officer Mrs. Jack Miller, secretary;
Otsego, parked in prohibited
Jill,
Nancy
and
Merri
Jane,
all
ure is an all-time high for the
daughter, Mrs. Eugene Carron Robert Moleski,
— 24, was
__ injured
____ Leon Van Harn, vice president;
area, $7; John Sibson, Gales- reported six girls and five boys n^ilv,0 ^ EaSi!irn S aui
at home; a grandfather, Ernest
born over the
? alckbur" , ae„1T1ed "'f'V local unit.
and two stepsons, Harvey and Tuesday at 4:40 p.m. when the and Marvin Goeman, Howard
burg, parked in no parking
Wehrmeyer
Sr.,
and
a
grandWelcomed to the board as
Born in Holland Hospital Sat- ‘''atr0"(!n 1950'51and haa bee"
Edgar Stegeman, all of Two motorcycle he was operating Johnson,Sidney Schaap, Stanzone, $7; John Ammeral, Zeeurday were a daughter, Tricia an ac(l,'le member holding a new member was the Rev. mother, Mrs. George Tubbergan Rivers; 16 grandchildren;25 while on a training exercise and ley Schrotenboer, Del Huisingh,
land, speeding, $29; James
of
Holland, several aunts and
P^n • David Miles, pastor of the
great-grandchildren
and four a car collidedalong M-45 at Larry Dickman, Mrs. John
Anderson, Fennille. red light, Sue, to Mr, and Mrs. Donald ™an>:,.oft,cesVander Schaaf, 4251 64th St.; a;^ wlth an arrangemento[ yet- Methodist Church of the Dunes uncles.
sisters, Mrs. William Arpin of 52nd Ave. in Allendale township. Hoogland, Craig Hubbell, Arth$15; Elzada Bennett, 675 Colson, Stephen Douglas,
low roses from Star of Betlile- in Grand Haven. Retiring as
Two Rivers, Mrs. Gary Mohler Moleski was taken to Butter- ur Klamt, Mrs. Evie Van Dorp
umbia, improper left turn,
and
Mrs
Douglas
Aalderink, bem ChaPte';:U,waa v0‘e,d ‘° board members were Mrs.
of Yurba Linda, Calif., Mrs. worth Hospital in Grand Rapids and Mrs. Laura Vander Poppen,
$11.50; Robert Driy, 302 West
Saugatuck ; and a son, David hava a ™ept,on for Mrs. Black- Francis Hamlin. Tom Alberda,
Esther Stongbel of Tisch Mills, where his condition was listed directors.
22nd St., assured clear distance,
burn on March 8. Mrs. Bonnie
Ted, to Mr. and Mrs. Ted De
Dr. Arnold Dood, Dr. Donald Potato Festival
Wis., and Mrs. Lillian Levy of as “fair.” He suffered injuries
$15.
Tregloan was appointed general
Edean, Dr. Robert Gamble,
Algoma,
1° the right leg, bumps and
Don Gilcrest, 1671 South Shore Long, 1023 Colonial Ct., Hol- chairman.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Vande
land.
Slagh, 74,
bruises and multiple laceraDr. Owen Gesink, and Herb
Dr., speeding, $23; John HartWage, Dennis, James, Steve
Wybenga.
zell, 1461 Seminole, speeding,
and Michael; Mr. and Mrs. Jan
,o0n^ndaay„d'Mr;irrereM?chS
Ottawa county deputies said Dies in Hospital
Detailed service report shows
$20; Jill Hilbrink,153 East 16th t°“r'
,M'chae office of Warder. Each was preDe Jonge, Robin and Scott; Mr.
Moleski was the last in the line
there
are
188
cancer
patients
St., speeding, $15; Michael
and Mrs. Paul Hamlin, Todd,
of four officercyclistsalong Tony Slagh, 74, of route 2,
Hoezee, Hamilton, no cycle en- daughter, ^Mechde^
,,,, present were
loronce Hdll. on the roles of the local unit Mark and Kirt, and Mr. and
Holland, died in Holland HosMr.
&nu
Mrs.
Gilbeito
GuziricUi,
c*%%hu
with 25 new patientsbeing regZEELAND - A mock exploand as he aPP’r<>ached 52nd
dorsement, $7; James Kenemer,
Mrs. Dale Kent, Dale Jr., Lori
pital Tuesday after being
route
1,
Grand
Junction;
a
‘b:
PadS'
sion
in
a
building
containing
Ave.,
a
car
operated
by
Michael
istered
within
the
last
two
Zeeland, speeding, $23; Donald
and Kristi Ann recently attendfor four weeks.
simulated radioactive materials wheeier’ 2?’ 0 Ajlendale pulled hospitalized
hospital
months. Twenty-one patientsreKlinge, 1405 Waukazoo Dr., im- daughter,Jenny Katherine, to Een Isateirket^um and
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Barber, 1
Kelchum
Uon ceived a total of 1230 stoma ed the third annual Potato Fes- resulting in fire and “casual- ‘" o the 'ntersection northbound Slagh was b o r n in North
proper lane usage, $15; Keith
tival Campout in Edmore.
j .
attempting a left
Holland
ties” was part of a test
Un',an/, and lived there all his
Kraai, Zeeland, speeding, $19; 552 West 17th St., and a
bags, 13 patientsreceived transCamping was hobo style in
Deputies
said
the
cycle
slid
life. He retiredat the age of 62
cise for police, fire, Civil De- ...
Crystal Langejans, 38 West 34th
portation aid, three received
residents’yards as well as in
Mrs Roetr
that there WOuld 1)6 an initiation
fense and hospital staff Thurs- 115 feet and came to rest and was a member of the North
St., speeding, $15; Donald Lind- Mrs. Roger Sneller, 5175 Logan Ln Sept. 21. Also, this would nursing care; 39 received medithe city park. Bheakfast Saturagainst
mail box post. Holland Reformed Church.
hout, Grand Rapids, speeding,
commemorate the 85th anniver- cation aid; six were serviced day morning was potato panA
son,
Heath
Michael,
was
Zeeland
Civil
Defense
direcWheeler
was
not
Survivingare one daughter,
$20; Louise Meeuwsen, 3141
sary of Star of Bethlehem with sick-roomequipment and cakes and sausage by the Potaborn Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs- Clarence (Arlene) Vanden
LakeshoreDr., speeding, $15.
Chapter.
four received the rehabilitation toland Roamers with profits tor Don Vos said about 70 persons were involved in the exer- Mrs. Charles Vander
Brand of Holland; one son,
Dale Nienhuis,10671 Brook- Charles Casey Jr., 236 170th
Following the meeting, a soc- Reach to Recovery service.
going to the Boy Scouts of the
iew Dr., improper registration Ave.
ial hour was held in the dining Volunteers made a total of 101
cise
which
began
shortly
after
Hosts
Past
Matrons
R°na
SJaHJ of Holland;
area.
On Friday in Zeeland Hospital
8 p.m. and ended at 10
matrons meet seven grandchildren,two greatplate, $15; Ronald Ras. Hudsonroom as the guests of Mr. and dozen dressings and 455 dozen
Activities included a hospitalThe exercise in a vacant The Past Matrons Club of grandsons- three brothers,John
ville,speeding, $34; Cecil Robinfe7„aS...b.0r" ‘J Mrs. Lawrence Williams, Ruth dressingswere issued. The Civic ity shop, gifts from local merMr. and Mrs. David Boeve, 4943
house along an alley off East Star of Bethlehem Chapter No. Slagh of New Port Richey, Fla.,
son, Marion, wrong way one
Dressel, Mary McClasky and Health Committee made 140
chants, tractor pulling contests,
Main St. tested monitoring of 40, OES, met Tuesday evening Conrad and Albert Slagh both
way street,$15; Sandra Sand- 146th Ave., Holland,and on Mildred DeCook. The tables psds and 174 were distributedto
tours of potato farms and a
Saturday, a daughter, Lisa, was
radioactivematerials,fire a n d at the home of Mrs. Charles of Holland, three sisters-inwith, Coopersville,basic speed,
were decorated by Henrietta patients.
program Saturday night fea- rescue operations, first aid at I Vander Ven.
born to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
law Mrs. Gerrit Slagh and
$15; Michael Victor, 72^ West
Truscott.
In the field of education, the turing a mock wedding.
Grassman, 4901 48th Ave., Hudthe scene and emergency pre- The president, Mrs. Edward Mrs. Tim Slagh both of Hol17th St., speeding,$34; John
local unit placed six books enSunday’s church services parations at Zeeland Commun- Page, presided over the meet- land andn Mrs. William Slagh
sonville.
Zelenka, Grand Haven, speedtitled “Reach to Recovery” were conducted by Jim Bennet,
Born Sunday was a daughter,
ity
ing and welcomed the Worthy of Linden. Wash.
ing, $15; Ruth Boersma, 1159
Holland Couple Observes written by the founder of the
NCHA Chaplain,with Sunday Vos said looters were added Matron of the chapter, Mrs
Jill Lynae, to Mr. and Mrs.
—
Legion Park Dr., parked in proRobert Ponstein,3166 40th Ave., 35th Wedding Anniversary program. Terese Lasser. These School for the youngsters with
hibited area, $7; Diane Drost,
to give the exercise more real- Stella Pippel. Minutes were
books were placed in the hos- Emily McKean NCHA Sunday
Hudsonville.
ism. Casualties were prepared read and reports given by the UM
,VICCU5CII
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Bosch, 23
Zeeland, parked in prohibited
pitals and public libraries of School teacher.
with make - up. Observingthe secretary',
Maurice hipc nf
8fl
area, $7; Richard Alverson,
East 24th St., celebrated their
Holland. Zeeland and Grand
exercise were Ottawa County
Ul
Pittsboro, Ind., speeding. tive equipr
ment, $15 and impro- 35th wedding anniversary MonHaven. There were five film
Joseph R.
Civil Defense director Glenn i Other members present were I Dan J. Meeusen, 80, 3680 104th
$10 bond forfeited;Robert per display
disnia
of license plates, day.
showings, 5,026 pieces of literaTimmer and members of the Mrs. Gerald Pierson, Mrs. Ave.. route 2, died at his home
They entertainedtheir chilArendshorst, 1578 Waukazoo $15; Clarence Royster, Gary,
ture distributed, 70 posters
county health department.
Dr., improper lane usage, $15. Ind., speeding, $15 bond forfeit- dren Saturday evening with a
Dies in Hospital
Chester Weigel, Mrs. Otto Tuesday, following an apparent
placed and one exhibit.
Richard Buckler, Hammond, ed; Virginia Ryzenga, West dinner at II Forno in SaugaWeisner, Mrs. Jess Hayes, heart attack.
The Holland office is located Joseph R. Smith of 549 West
Ind., speeding, $15 bond forfeit- Olive, speeding, $20; Alice tuck.
Mrs. Don Jones, Mrs. Harold He was a member of the
19th St., died Tuesday in Hol- Drivers Injured
Attending from Holland were at 9 East 10th St., and is open
ed, and no operator’s license, Schultz,Allegan, speeding, $15;
Tregloan,
Mrs. Alvina Maas, Noordeloos Christian Reformed
land Hospital,following a long
$15 bond forfeited; Dennis Bull, Larry Slagh, Zeeland, speeding, Mr. and Mrs. Stewart (Marcia) from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. illness.
Mrs. Robert Parkes and Mrs. Church and was a retired
In 2-Car
Lowell
farmer.
Zeeland, speeding, $15; Everett $20; Gregory Slenk, 722 Sandy Washburn and Mark Bosch. Monday through Friday. The
He came to Holland on his
Others present were Mr. and Grand Haven office is located at
Chrispell,495 West 22nd St., Lane, speeding, $15.
Two motnrick
Following the meeting re- j Survivingare his wife,
retirement in 1956. He was a
speeding, $20; Carolyn Dekker,
Charles Sylvester,329 Arthur Mrs. Robert (Leslie) Groen of 103 Washington Street and is career veteran of the U. S. Monday at 11-48
whon freshmenls were served by the Jopnie; five daughters,Mrs.
4256 Butternut, speeding,$24; Ave., illegal use of plates,$15 Largo, Fla., Mr. and Mrs. open from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. MonArmy, a veteran of World War their cars collided ainno ^ . hostess assisted by Mrs. Parkes John (Henrietta) Katt of Grand
Carol De Young, Zeeland, speed and no proof of registration, $15; Phillip (Kathy) Venema of Day- day, Wednesday and Fridays. II and a member of St. Francis bound C M^lat 7^a A
l' ani
Haven- Mrs. Henry (Rena)
uuiiu ffwi
/zno
w
„s» w.. -- Petroelje
bound
M-21 ai
at 72nd
and Mrs. Bruce (Jean)
Attending the meeting being, $29; Theodore Gilman, 4689 Cheryl Tucker, 625^ South ton, Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs.
de Sales Catholic Church.
Treated
in
Zeeland
Community
hnipw
1
,
be
,!he
Sparks, both of Holland;Mrs.
120th Ave., right of way, $15; Washington, speeding,$15; Juan Alan Bosch of Wyoming. Unable sides those mentioned above
Surviving are his wife, Hospital for abrasions and re 1°S,£ f“r lhe annual mcet,nS
Robert W. (Katherine) Jackson
William Gritter, Jenison, speed- Ugalse, Muskegon, speeding, to attend were Mr. and Mrs. R. were Leon Kleis, Jack OosterJeanne; a brother, Hector and leased was Randolph A. Verwys,
of Fennville and Mrs. Donald
baan Miss Emma Sand, Mrs. two sisters, Mrs. Ann Weber
ing, $22; Warren Jansen, 196 $25; Charles Van Drunen, 106 Keith Bosch of Decatur, Ilf.
18, of 4771 64th Ave., Zeeland.
(Pauline)Brower of Phoenix,
West 19th St., speeding, $15; West 27th St., speeding,$19;
Edward Herpolsheimer.Mrs. and Mrs. George (Mary) Le driving a car eastbound on M-21 morr/age Licenses
Am.; a son, Roger of Holland,
Kathleen Jordan, 4246 Lincoln Wayne Vander Laan, Byron Two Cars Collide
Esther Janssen, Charles Kreun, Coq and several nieces and
attempting a left turn onto
(Ottawa County)
22 grandchildren; seven greatCars operated by Gary Dean Paul Babcock Mrs. E. V. ErickAve., speeding,$23; Carol Knoll, Center, speeding, $20; Gerald
nephews.
Ave. Treated in Holland Hos- Norman Wiersma, 36, and
grandchildren;four brothers,
343 North Division, imprudent Ver Hoeven, 600 Riley St., right Campbell, 19. of Sparta, and son, Mrs. Louis Van Schelven,
pital for head injuriesand re- Marline Martin, 33, Holland;
Andrew of Spring Lake, Peter
speeding, $15.
of way, $19; Arnold Weaver, 515 j Eva Janice Petry, 30. of 6431 Mrs. Ray Berwald.Kurt WipRed Cross Volunteerswho leased was Dick Haan, 53, of Lawrence Dowd. 38. and Judith
of Holland. Lee and Gerald of
Amaro Leal, 99 West 10th St., West 32nd St., speeding, $15; 146th Ave., collidedWednesday perfurth, Mrs. Robert Drew, visitedthe Grand Rapils Veter4311 32nd Ave., Hudsonville.Montagna. 3!, Grand Haven;
Zeeland;a sister, Mrs. Henry
speeding, $26 50; Lois Murray, Terry Westerhuis, Grand Ra at 3:33 p.m. along 19th St., Mrs. Jarold Groters, Mrs. S.
an’s facility Wednesday were
Ottawa Counties deputies said Arthur Smith II. 19, Grand Rap- (Venna) Herreman of Holland;
416 Maerose, right of way, $19; pids, right of way, $15; Paul 300 feet east of Hazel Ave. R. Van Antwerp, Mrs. Jacob
Trudy Kasminsky,Mary Schier- the Haan car struck the rear ids, and Kim Maycroft, 19,
a sister .
• ,M
in .
- Iaw
law, mrj)
Mrs. Henry
Martin Pranga, Chicago, 111., Wolters, Zeeland, speeding, $15 1 Police said Campbell was west- Vander Laan, Mrs. Robert De- enga, Linda Van Vuren, Kate
of
the
Verwys
auto
and
t h e
Coopersville;
Michael
Perec,
22,
Meeusen
and
a
brother-in-law
speeding,$20 bond forfeited; Dorothy Wright, South Haven, | bound while the Petry auto was Meester and Mrs. Nelson GemFicher, Joyce Wolters, and Bea Verwys car veered across the i and Ellen Sue Ten Hoor, 22, Martin Rotman, - both of Hoi*
Thomas Prys, Zeeland, defec- right of way,
i backing from a parking space. men.
Holleman. A song fest was held. road and overturned.
'land.
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Baker Elected

21,

1972

At State Kiwanis

Dokkumburg

Irvin-Van

Office

to

Nuptial kites Performed

Meeting

GRIFFIN AT

OX ROAST —

annual event sponsoredjointly by the city of Holland and
Hope College. Shuttle bus service was an innovation this
year, clearing up previous traffic tieups at Windmill Island
on ox roast
(Sentinel photo)

U S, Sen. Robert P. Griffin
visited briefly at the community ox roast Saturday at
Windmill Island Here he greets Mr and Mrs. Ed Dykema.
At left is their son Tom, Some 4,000 attended the seventh

mwm

Hospital Notes

'At

tiMmi

day.

i

Admited to Holland Hospital
Friday were

Gary

Bell, 690

i

Myrtle; Mrs. Kendall Stanley,

j

148 Spruce; Sara Emmick, 32
West 25th St. ; Mrs. Franklin
Oudemolen, West Olive; Mar-

Mrs. Ben C. Irvin

guerite F. Warner, 554 Elmdale
Mr. and Mrs. Avery D. Baker

Ct.; Mrs. Paul Koetsier.Hamil-

r

Holland club as Lieutenant Gov- home, and a married son, WilSt., and Milton E. Essink, route
ernor for the west state Kiwanis liam, who moved to Bay City 3, Zeeland.
this month to take a position
clubs.
DischargedFriday were DarBaker, a past presidentof the there.
rell Day. 32 West 18th St.; Mrs.
Local Kiwanis president Cheslocal club, will take office Oct.
Donald Cranmer, 719 Riley St.;
ter Smith and Mrs. Smith, as
1. He is a graduate of Hope ColBenicio Cuellar, 186 West 41st
well as past president Lester
lege and has attended graduate
St.; William Friedrich,HudsonCorne|ius Grasman,
schools at the University of Walker ami Mrs. Walker were j vi|,
delegates from Holland. Incora- 1
park
Ave . Mrs Henry
Michigan, Wayne State and
Western Michigan University. ing presidentWilliam Sikkel Grissen, 266 West 21st St.; Judy
He is an equal opportunitycon- was unable to attend.
Kelch, 394 West 16th St.; Steven
The Walkers were honored Knott, 527 Jacob Ave.; Morris
sultant for the Michigan Employment Security Commission for their 42nd wedding anniver- Kool, Hamilton;Mrs. Meredith
sary on Friday with a personal
in outstate Michigan.
Nienhuis and baby, 488 Rose
gift from the Smiths and Bakers
Mrs. Baker is the current and by an orchestra salute in Park Dr.; Kimberly O’Connor,
president of the local club's the ballroom of the Grand 100 West Ninth St.; Edward
Stille, 317 West 28th St.; Henry
Kiwaniqueens and was with Hotel.
Poest, 20 East McKinnley,Zeeland; Mrs. Elizabeth Vaupell,
116 East 18th St.; John WedeMrs. P.
Is
ven, 10251 Riley St., Zeeland,
and Henry Wilson, Resthaven.
AdmittedSaturday were Todd

M

BIRTHDAY CAKE — Earnest C. Brooks who
was mayor of Holland in the late 1920's
when Tulip Time festivals originatedis
seen here with the big birthday cake that
was served at Holland's seventh annual ox
roast Saturday at Windmill Island. With

Kamphuis, 47 East 26th St.;
Alvin Huisman, route 1; Joan
n„onr, Pelon. 105 East 37th St.; Sandra

14M Waukaz00 Dr

and Ben C. Irvin III in Mulder neck|jne and cuffs. She carried
Chapel of Western Theological a large fugi mum and strawSeminary before the Rev. Wil- j flowers in shades of blue,
i liam Hillegonds. Mrs. Barbara The groom was attended by
Veurink was organist.
his brother, Michael Irvin as
The bride is the daughter of best man with the bride’s brothMrs. Marilyn Van Dokkum- er, Mark Van Dokkumburg, as
burg, 373 West 33rd St., and W. usher.
A. Van Dokkumburg and the
The receptionwas held at
groom is the son of Mr. and Carousel MountainLodge where
Mrs. Ben C. Irvin II of BloomMr. and Mrs. Ben Timmer and
field
Mr. and Mrs. Coert Vander Hill
For the occasion,the bride presided at the punch bowl, and
chase an ivory gown of bridal Jean Muller and Mark Van Doksatin having an empire waist kumburg attended the guest
encircled with Venice lace and book. In charge of the gifts
full bishop sleeves with cuffs of were Laurie Slighter and Tom
matching lace. A garland of Van Dokkumburg.
Venice lace circled the skirt.
Following a South Carolina
matching camelot headpiecewedding trip, the couple will
held a train veil of illusion.She reside in Battle Creek where
carried three white roses. the groom is employed by
!

A

ValentineQueen
ForXi Beta Tau

Mrc Rogers

photo)

1

Hills.

Adams

President Mrs. David

(Joel'i

Wedding vows were exchang- her sister’s maid of honor. She
ed Saturdaymorning by Miss »«* a fioor-lengthgown with
blue floral designs trimmed with
Susan Kay Van Dokkumburg ; jvorv prencj, iace arounc] the

The Michigan Kiwanis Con- her husband at the Grand Hotel ; ton; Mrs. Robert Klennert, 412
vention at Mackinac Island, for the four-day convention.The West Lakewood Blvd.; Mary E.
which concluded Saturday, Bakers have four children.1 Johnson. 234 West 11th St.;
elected Avery D. Baker of the David, Susan and James at Elizabeth Pino, 258 West 13th

^

l-

III

Brooks are Councilman Al Kleis Jr. and
Councilman John Blocmendaal, co-chairmen
of the 125th anniversary committee. The
Windmill Island posthouseis seen in the
background.
(Sentinelphoto)

.

opened her home to the Xi Beta

Lynn Van Dokkumburg was!

JohnScholten Is
Winner

of

State

Speaking

Kellogg's.

Sept. 29 and 30. He will
Michigan’s representative
at this elimination.The national finals will be held in Washington D.C. in February, 1973.
John is the son of Dr. and
Mrs. Eugene Scholten, 94 East
111., on

be

Minnie Vander Linde, 268 East werg 217 129th Ave.
Contest
Sissons Will Celebrate
Sigma Phi 13th St.; Greg Vos, Muskegon: DischargedSunday were Wil-,
43rd Wedding Anniversary
John Scholten won the state
Monday evening.
Barry Brugger, Grand Haven: lard Berghorst,90 MichiganSt.;
30th St.
Mrs.
John
Vander
Vliet,
66
East
j^rs
Allen
Boerman
and
baby,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Sissons, j Reader’s Digest - Boy Scouts
Mrs. Rogers presided over the
25th St.; Grace Erickson,
Pieasant St., Zeeland; Mrs.
who are celebratingtheir 43rd Public Speaking Contest Saturbusiness meeting. Reports of
ville, and Gertrude Nyhof, 167 Dale Boeve and baby, 3823 72nd
Dr. Stegenga Speaks To
wedding anniversary, will be day at Michigan State Univerofficers and committee chair- West Eighth St.
St., Zeeland;Denise Busscher,
Pine Rest Circle No. 10
sity.
John
also
placed
first
in
honored at an open house Sunman were given and Mrs. Lloyd
Discharged Saturday were Dougias; Mrs. Stanley Gates,
the state contest last year. He
Dunwiddiegave the final report Mrs. Ray Barkel, 36 East 27th Hamilton; Todd Kamphuis, 47
day at the American Legion
Pine Rest Circle No. 10 held
is an Eagle Scout from Troop
St.; Mrs. Dan Boes and babv, East 16th St.; Benjamin Lemon the recent rummage sale.
Hall in Fennville where friends
147, First Presbyterian Church, its first meeting of the season
Service projects for the com- 66 West 19th St.; Gary Beil, men. 616 Lawn; Hugh Scott, 582
and relatives are invited to call and represented Grand Valley Monday evening in Maple Ave690
Myrtle;
Mrs.
Jerald
De
ing year were discussed and it
Howard Ave., and Alyda Tien,
Council in the state division of nue ChristianReformed Church.
from 1 to 6 p.m.
was decided at this time to send Vries, 281 East 13th St.; Mrs. East 26th St.; Louis Karel, 91
The
couple
has
three
chil- the national speaking contest
Mrs. Joe Vande Wege, presiJohn
Hulst,
566
State
St.;
Willa cash donation to the flood
29 West 21st St.
dren, Mrs. Helen Leslie, Wil- on citizenship.His oration is dent, opened the '*''ng with
victims of the eastern states, mur Masselink, 323 Lakewood
liam Sisson and Mrs. Linda entitled"The Citizen.”
SEMIFINALIST - Holland
devotions and prayer. The secPlans were made for a coffee Blvd.; Mrs. Henry Reest, 14085
in;liroJ |n
Judges included two state rep- retary’sand treasurer'sreports
Howath.
High School has been in- on Sept. 26 at SmallenbergPark Brooklane;John W. Schaap, Dicyciisnniurea
resentativesand a member of were read and a report was givformed that Keith Anderson,
with the Theta Alpha Chapter 107 East 38th St.; Henry Collision With Auto
the Speech Departmentof Mich- en on the June sale at which
Marriage Licenses
transfer student from Henry
A vote was taken for the new Smallegan,258 East 13th St.; Henry Dolley, 15, of 137 West
igan State University.
(Ottawa
County)
Circle 10 earned $999.69.
Dow High School, Midland, I Valentine Queen, and Mrs. Phil Eric Stoel, Hamilton; Mrs. 15th St., suffered minor injuries
Leonard C. Bulson Jr., 20, John is a junior at Holland Speaker for the evening was
has been selectedas a semilAdams was elected.Mrs. ; Frank Swift, .'1345 Elderwood Tuesday at 3:28 p.m. when the
Nunica, and Sherrie Lynn Kim- High School and is active in Dr. Miner Stegenga who had as
finalist for the National
Adams will be entered in the Ave.; Eleno Torres. 161 West bicycle he was operating and
ball. 17, Spring Lake; John forensics ami debate. He has his theme "Thinking and ThankMerit Scholarship Program.
Beta Sigma Phi Queens contest 27th St.; Mrs. John L. Tubber- a car collided at Van Raalte
Evans, 22, and Janice Marie been active in his Scout Troop ing Go Together.”
He is the son of Mr. and
and will compete for the Inter- gan, 429 Lakeshore Dr.; John Ave. and 24th St. Dolley was to
Lieffers,19, Fruitport; Edward and Council and served last
Hostesses from Park Christian
Mrs. Clyde Anderson, 116
nationalQueen title. She will be Villarreal.319 East 14th St.; seek his own treatment,
Floyd J. Folkert
Volovlek, 20, West Olive, and year as chairman of its "Oper- Reformed Church were Mrs.
Orlando Dr. He will attend
honored at the annual Valen- Kenneth Wagner, 2577 Thomas. Police said Dolley was northBeverly Joe Anderson, 19, ation Reach” program.
Gilbert Boerman, Mrs. Alvin
college but is uncertain of
tine Dinner Dance and repre- and Leslie Weaver. Grand June- bound along Van Raalte while
Scholten now advances to Heerspink and Mrs. Herman
Spring Lake: Bruce Ensing, 19,
his future vocation.
sent the chapter in the Tulip
the car, driven by Michael Folkert
and Arva Jean Lillibridge,19, the Midwest Regionals at North- Timmer. Dr. Stegenga closed
Time
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. Joseph Capizzi,17. of 1067 West
Marne.
western University, Evanston, with prayer.
The cultural program for the George Ramaker, 941 East 16th 27th St., was eastbound on 24th Local
evening was presented by Mrs. St.; Mrs. Homer McFarland, St.
*tv-*"*
Floyd Folkert is the new
Warrenn Diekema. She 'cover- 195 South Division; Vera Vande
president of the Holland ChamSoccer
ed the topic “Who Are We," Bunte, 298 West 22nd St.; Den- $harphorn 2nd Overall
ber of Commerce succeeding
Donald H. Hann.
i^0 weiveri
National Jack Pine
talk, members were asked to ! ine St.; Mrs. Peter Schakel, 1161 ; LAKE CITY— Don Sharphorn Other officers are Donald
LIVONIA
Hope College
give in writing a brief outline Wintergreen;Carl Ebel, West of Borculo finished second over- Stoltz, first vice president;
opened its soccer season on a
Olive; Lorraine Denny, 4144 all near here recently in the Harvey J. Buter, second vice
winning note here Saturday on "Who Am
Mrs. Ernie Wentzel gave a 136th Ave.; Charles Woltman, National Champion Jack Pine president,and James Hoffman,
defeatingSchoolcraft Com276 West 14th St.; Patricia motorcycle
treasurer.
few
hints on hanging pictures
munity College. 5-3.
Gunn,
313 Hoover Blvd.; Mrs. Clifford Polack of Holland Kenneth Elhart was named to
Sophomore Mark van Voorst and wall groupings.
The closing ritual was recit- Gilberto Guzman. Grand June- was eighth in the lightweight a three-year term on the board
booted two goals while freshed,
and a social hour followed. tion; Henry Grit. 547 East division while finishing ninth of directors and Andrew Dalman Abdul al Mawlawi was
Lincoln Ave., and Marc Hand- was Larry
man was named to a one-year
credited with four assists as Dessert and coffee were served
term.
by
the
hostess
with
the
hostess
total away-from-home •• dories
of the 1971 season when they gift awarded to Mrs. Dick Raylost seven of eight games on mond.
Members attending were the
the opponent's field.
Coach Gene Brown's hooters Mesdames Diekema. DunwidOf
led all the way and owned a 3-1 die, Raymond, Rogers. Wentel,
halftimeadvantage.The win- Jack Bonzelaar. Adams, Jim
At
Tau Chapter

of Beta

Fenn-

d-

j

__
l

V

Parade. lion,

Dutchmen Open

,

Heads

Chamber

j

Season

Ter

On Winning Note
-

-

« Shfr

!

1

1

event.

Bloemers.

m w

'

Women Hove Day
Commitment
Camp Geneva

ners dominated the game more Wissink, Allen Hendricks, Dick
than the score indicates hold- VanHaver, Don Bench. Paul
ing a 46-14 shots on goal edge. Lamberts, Jack Starck and
They also had typical opening Monroe George.
The next meeting will be
game problems with 12 offside
held at the home of Mrs. Wisviolations.
Other Hope goals were scored sink on Oct. 2.

by freshman Habib

the chapel on the grounds of
Camp Geneva Monday morning
for a

Mother, Daughter

Forest College of Illinois
at the Van Raalte campus field,
10th St. and Lincoln Ave.,

riston. 15, of Cadillac,niece of

Mrs. Leo Bougin of Holland,
was killed Sunday night in a

beginninga71:3oTm“ Adroit automobileaccident here. The
mother, Mrs.
Mrs. Raymond
sion to Hope soccer games is ^ s mother,
(Nenette) McCorrLston,about
free.
50, died Tuesday in Mercy
Hospital here following a linTwo Girls Born Monday
gering illness. She was not inIn Holland, Zeeland
volved in the accident.
The family had resided in
Holland and Zeeland Hospitals Grand Rapids until August of
reported two girls born Mon- this year.
Born in Holland Hospital was
• daughter, Tonya Lynn, to Mr.
and Mrs. Robert J. Tucker,
route 2, Hamilton,and born in
Zeeland was a daughter. Mondaye Karma, to Mr. and Mrs.
John Bueno, 63 West First St.,
HoUand.

-

Also surviving is Mrs. McCorriston's step-mother, Mrs.
Ihrma Knapp of Holland.
Molly Pitcher was the wife of
a Revolutionary soldier. She
took his place in the battle of

Monmouth after the
been

latter

m

m

1

&

were group discussions following the morning meeting and a

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dryer

en- period of quiet time.
Mrs. Roger Rietberg was
1007 Paw Paw Dr., will cele- tertain their children and grandbrate their 50th wedding anni- children in the evening with a soloistand led in group singing. accompaniedby Mrs. Mark
versary Saturday with an open dinner in the Festival Room
Walvoord. Organist was Mrs.
house from 1 to 4 p.m. in First of the Hotel Warm Friend.
Mike Becksvoort.
Reformed Church hosted
Mrs. Drever is the former
Devotions at the afternoon
their children. Mr. and Mrs. Fanna Wiggers of Drenthe. Mr.
session were led by Mrs. M.
George (Betty) Tubergen and Dryer was a general mason
Eugene Osterhaven,president
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dryer of contractor in the area for 45
of the Holland ClassicalUnion.
Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Peter ears
Dryer Jr. of Warren. Also pre. ,„ 4
It was a practice among the
sent will be the couple’s
^ie colJP*c was rnarned ^epU _______
-ojr— .....
.....
ancient Egyptian
u.en
ij
ch

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dryer, i Mr. and Mrs. Dryer will

m:

by

* '

11

had grandchildrenand one great-

killed.

Commitment. Mrs.

contributionswomen must make
to the world today?” There

1

day.

of

man, opened with prayer.
The speaker for the day, Mrs.
Leonard Hendricksonof Grand
Rapids, challenged the women
with her messages, “As the
World Turns” and “Turning the
World” and by her questions,
“What is the greatest need of
women in our world today?”
and "What are the significant

with an assist was Carlos Do
Die in Cadillac
Nascimento.
Hope will open its home
season Wednesday entertaining CADILLAC - Cindi McCor-

Lake

Day

W. F. Young, general chair-

Ismail,

McAndrew and freshJim Vannice. Credited

iunior Bill

man

About 150 women of the
Holland Classical Union met in

granddaughter.

|

.

Wayner.
21

^

- 1922> by the Rev. James a fa^e bearj
I

a strap.

t0 their faces with

ANOTHER GOLDEN GLOVE -

Minnesota

m

Bloomington.The award was pre-

sented by Frank Herman, a representative

10th Golden Glove Award prior to the start
of the Minnesota-KansasCity game recent-

)

ly

Twins' pitcherJim Kaat (left) received his

_

of Rawlingswho along with Sporting News,
sponsored the
((}p/ telephoto)

award.
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Vander Meulen-Vryhof
Rites

1972

21,

Mary Scholton Becomes

Performed Friday

Bride of David

Mrs. Gene Vander

Minnaar

Zwaag
•Mrs. Steven Robert Vanderlip

(Harleyphoto)

Couple Exchanges
Mrs. Robert Vender

In

Meulen

Vows

M/ss Nancy

Friday Evening Bites

Wed

Mrs. David William Minnaar

(Vander Meulen photo)

Manng

Is

Steven Vanderlip

to

(HollandPhotography photo)

Miss Linda Sue Vryhof, daugh- bridesmaid. They wore empire
ter of Shirley Vryhof, 380 East gowns of blue, purple and white
24th St., became the bride of print with puffed sleeves and
Robert Vander Meulen. son of purple camelot headpieces.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Vander Meu- They carried candle bouquets.
len. 427 Hazel Ave., on Friday.
The flower girl, Kathy BomThe evening ceremony in ers, wore an empire gown of
Ninth Street ChristianReformed purple crepe with puffed
Church was performed by the sleeves.

Miss Carole Katsma and Gene
Vander Zwaag were united in
marriage Friday evening in
Wyoming Park ChristianReformed Church. Mrs. Dave

nephew, as ringbearer and Rick
Vander Zwaag as greeter.
The bride wore a gown fashioned by Crystaline having a
ruffledyoke, high neckline and
tapered sleeves with a flounce
which flowed into a chapel
train of Irish lace.
The attendants wore empire
gowns in gold, orange and green
floral print featuring ruffled
necklines.They carried baskets
of assorted flowers.
Before leaving on a wedding
trip to the Pocono Mountains in
Pennsylvania, the couple greeted guests at a reception in the
church where Mr. and Mrs.
John Levering presided as master and mistress of ceremonies.

Snoeyink was organist for the
occasion and A1 Snoeyinkwas
soloist.

The Rev. Leonard Bossen-

ting for the

The delegate board meeting

Dr. W.C. Brownson,

Mary

turing s?ooped necklines,

Ellen Schol-

eter.

Arthur Minnaar of Wyoming.
Attendingthe couple were
Mrs. David Manting as matron
of honor; the groom's sister,
Miss Barb Minnaar,Miss Mar-

A reception was held at the
church where Mr. and Mrs. Ron
Nykamp and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hemmes were hosts and
hostesses. Punch bowl attend-

Heerspink was organistand
Randy Vogelzang was trump-

bodices, high ruffled necklines
fitted sleeves edged with

and

lace. They carried

tha Linn and Miss Carla dipping ants were Mr. and Mrs. Tom
as bridesmaids; the bride’ssis- Bosma and pouring at the buffet
ter, Miss Melanie Sue Scholten were Mrs. James Becksfort and
as flower girl; the groom’s Mrs. Ron Slagh. Sherry Minnbrother, Jim Minnaar, as best aar was in charge of the guest
man; and the bride’s brothers, book.
Robb and Tom Scholten, Dave
The newlyweds will make
Manting and Russ Will as their home at 1302 Concord
groomsmen and ushers.
Place Dr., Kalamazoo, followThe bride’s floor-lengthgown ing a honeymoon in Pokagon,
of white crepe had an empire Ind.
bodice of Venice lace featuring The bride is an August gradua Victoriancollar, covered but- ate of Henry Ford Hospital
tons and long fitted sleeves. A School of Nursing, Detroit, and
camelot cap secured a double will be employed by Kalamazoo

Zeeland

white

orchids.

Daniel Wehrmeyer was the
groom’s best man while Jerry
Vereeke, Craig Van Dyke, Tho*
mas Reidsma and Jeffrey Vanderlip were groomsmen. The
guests were seated by James
Vander Wei and Bernie Laarman.
A receptionfor the newlyweds
was held in the church parlors.
Following a honeymoon in
Canada, the couple will live in

kegon and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Vanderlip, 1031 Colonial Ct.
The bride is the daughter of avocado bows and floor-length
The bride wore a gown fashMr. and Mrs. Robert Scholten, streamers. The flower girl car- ioned of sata peau and peau
130 East 21st St., and the groom ried a basket of small red and d'ange lace with high ruffled
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. white flowers.
neckline, fitted sleeves edged

The evening meeting will be mantilla bordered with

of

empire derlip in the First Reformed
Church, Muskegon, before the
Rev. Richard Hine. Miss Joan
Stevens was organist and Miss
Judy Plekker was soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Maring of Mus-

bodices,full skirts and Victorian
sleeves. Complementingtheir
gowns were black velvet chokers accentedwith rose needlepoint pins. They carried dried
flower sheath arrangementsof
natural color accentedby red
hand-tied Mexican flowers with

ten and David William Minnaar.
The Rev. Tenis Van Kooten officiated at the Friday evening
ceremony while Miss Esther

Women's Missionary Union
in

wedding rites which

united Miss

Rev. Fred Van Houten with
Jack Vander Meulen was his broek officiated at the rites for
music provided by Miss Sue brother's best man while Wes the daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
Stoner, organist,and Eugene Norden and another brother, Fred Katsma, 3906 Black Hawk,
Westra, soloist.
Dave Vander Meulen, were Grandville,and the son of Mr.
Given in marriage by her groomsmen. Junior groomsman and Mrs. Harold Vander Zwaag,
uncle, Jud Vryhof, the bride was Rick Vryhof, cousin of the 7978 120th Ave., Holland.
was attired in a gown of or- bride.
For attendantsthe couple
ganza having an empire bodice
Presiding as master and mis- chose Mrs. Cal Scott, the bride's
and long cuffs on the Juliet tress of ceremoniesat the re- sister, as matron of honor; Mrs.
sleeves of peau d’ange lace cept:on in the church basement
David Agema, Miss Valerie
with the sheer yoke and stand- were Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Deters and Miss Deb Levering
up collar accented with a cir- Bouws. Mr. and Mrs. Richard as bridesmaids; Tami Scott, the
The newlyweds will make their
cular design of Venice lace Wieringa were at the punch bride's niece, as flower girl;
home at 9498'2 Port Sheldon,
medallions.A full circularskirt bowl while Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Bern Vander Zwaag as best Zeeland.
extended to a sweep chapel Kuiper, Barb Vryhof and Randy man; Randy Katsma, Glen VanThe bride attended Davenport
train and a matching camelot Snoeyink were at the gift table.
der Zwaag and Wayne Vander College and is employed by
headpiece held a train veil of
Following a northern Michigan
Zwaag as groomsmen; Dwight Gerrit’s Appliance in Wyomillusion.
wedding trip, the couple will Vander Zwaag and Cal Scott as
ing. The groom is employed by
The bride chose Miss Karen reside at 801 Maple Ave.
ushers; Brad Scott, the bride’s Genzink Plumbing.
Kietzman as maid of honor;
The bride, a graduate of
her cousin, Mrs. Wes Norden, Mercy Central School of Nursand the groom's sister, Miss Jo- ing, is employed by Dr. Eli A.
anne Vander Meulen, as brides- Coats and the groom is emmaids, and the groom's cousin, ployed by Vander Meulen BuildMiss Robbie Rietberg as junior ers.

Delegates Meet

Wedding vows were exchang- were bridesmaids. They wore
The attendants wore gowns of
set- red polyesterwith black flocked ed Friday by Miss Nancy Jean purple gowns with white lace
flowers in a tapestry design fea- Maring and Steven Robert Van fashioned in a V accenting the

Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed Church was the

with ruffles and an A-line skirt
accented with lace at the hemline. A camelot cap secured her
lace edged chapef veil. She car- Hudsonville.
ried a cascade bouquet of white
The bride, a graduate of
glamelias and pink carnations. Western Michigan University,

Mrs. James Vander Wei was

employed as a medical technologist in Grand Rapids and
the groom is service represenis

matron of honor and Miss
Suzanne Maring, Mrs. Jack

MacKenzie, Miss Linda Denhof tative at Hovinga Business
and Miss Patricia Hartsema Equipment in Grandville.
Heinz.

car allegedly blocked the view
Mr. and Mrs. Rod Schroeder of the cycle from Verburg and
and two children of La Grange the cycle veered to the righ' to
Park, III., have bought a home avoid a collision with Verburg
at 183 168th St. Mr. Schroeder and skidded to the ground.
is with Chemetron.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Buehner

Cars Back, Collide

State Hospital.The groom, a j and two children of Los Angeles
and extending to chapel length. 1970 graduate of Grand Valley have bought a home at 265
She carried a white Bible with a State College, is presently in Dyken. Mr. Buehner is with
single white rose and baby’s graduate school at Western Lear Siegler.
breath.
Michigan University.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mezeske of Grand Rapids are living
life-long resident of the area, at 143 East 16th St. Mr. Mezesis honored in a new book, ke is with the Muskegon County
“Bread Baking Can Be Easy” Catholic School.
lace

Cars operated by Marjorit
Prince, 57, of 608 Central Ave.,
Christian Reformed Civic Center as a combined
meeting with the Missionary
and Larry Breuker, 29, of 327
Churches, Classis Zeeland, was
Union of Classis Holland. Dr.
West 17th St., backing from
held Monday at the Messiah Peter Boelens of Vicksburg.
Christian Reformed Church, Miss, will show slides and speak
drivewaysopposite each other,
about his work.
The 27th annual Temple Time Radio Minister of the “Back to Hudsonville.
collided Saturdayat 10:59 a.m.
Following the singing of
Offerings for the afternoon
Board of Direction meeting was God Hour” of the Christian Realong Central Ave. 100 feet
held in Zeeland on Sept. 12 and formed Church and the presenta- hymns Mrs. Jack Dood led in will be given to Taiwan Radio
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Don
Johnson
south
of 25th St.
written
by
Calhoun
Cartwright,
13 with First Reformed Church, tion of Dr. William C. Brown- devotions. Mrs. Gerrit J. Broadcasting, Urban ministries
and
young
son
of
Colon
are
former
country
editor
who
reKemme.
President
of
the
Misin
Detroit
and
a
project
for
which is celebrating its 125th- son of Holland by Dr. Henry
cently retiredafter 20 years in living at 725 Ottawa Ave. Mr.
anniversary as the host church Bast, radio minister of Temple sionary Union, presided at the Rev. Brookhuizen’s church in
Zeeland's 125th anniversary the health and welfare field.
Johnson is an English teacher
meeting.
Washington.
Pa.
The
entire
eveassisted by Second and Faith Time as the newly electedTernMinutes were read by Mrs. ning offering wili be given to historical booklet is presently The book, hand set. printed at Holland High School.
Reformed where meetings were1 pie Time radio minister,
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Van
Peter J. Verkaik, secretary and Dr. Boelens for a project f o r being compiled by Frank Hoog- and bound by the author, conInflation
also
Dr. Nederhood alluded to the
the financialreport was given his work in Mississippi.
land
and
Randall
Dekker
and
!a'ns
a
collection of bread rec- Wylen and their five children
The Rev. Ronald Geschwendt, 125 years of the founding of
by Mrs. John R. Bosch, trea- “NigerianHarvest.’’a recent their committee. They ask those *Pes recorded over a period of are living in the president’s hasn’t
pastor of First Reformed open- First Reformed church several
surer. Representatives from all publication by the Rev. Edgar people who already have or- 40 >’ears.- ,
home on Hope College campus.
J
cd the meeting with the devo- times in his address as he comthe societies in the Classisres- Smith, will be available at the dered to be patient since it will De ^rie? ^ai*ci|uls^eluded in They came here from Ann Archanged
tional service.The new mem- pared work of the two radio
ponded to roll call taken by Mrs. afternoon meeting and may be be some time that publication
.newuJjf!0^^he Haiku are bor. Dr. Van Wylen Is the new
bers to the board were welcom- ministries.He brought out the
Warren De Vries, correspond- autographed at the evening
entitled “Winter Wheat.”
president of the college.
price of
ed by president Lawrence Ver story of John 9, that the church
ing secretary.
meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick HarriMany picturesof the
contains both a
Sluis of Kalamazoo.
through its radio work is openMrs. Kemme presented plans
Plans were also made for the sary celebrationin July are
Jor sour dough and salt son and two children of ConRadio Minister to Russia Rev. ing the spiritual eyes of men.
But it has changed the
for the Fall Missionary Union Children’s Mission Rally of
cord, Tenn., are living at 974
eluded in the booklet of ap- r*s,"S
The book «s
John Sergy reported on the People are coming into a new
price ol your home.
Meeting to be held on Thurs- Classis Zeeland which will be proximately 100 pages. Orders ed to d0° copies,
Bluebell Ct. Mr. Harrison is an
For example, if you
work in the Russian field in creation through Christ. His
day, Oct. 12, at 1:30 p.m. in the held at Hudsonville High School
instructor at Hope College.
still are being accepted at Zeebought an $18,000
which he stated that the word three times table formula was First Christian Reformed
on Sunday Oct. 15 at 2 p.m. Dr. land City Hall for $3.50 per Several newcomers were welMrs. Shirley Cavanaugh and home in 1963 -today
of Christ is being spread in 1, that only God knows what will Church in Zeeland with the Rev.
Peter Boelens. of Mississippi book.
corned to Holland during two childrenof Pittsburgh,Pa.,
it s worth about .
spite of the difficultiesand come; 2. this is a day of oppor- Rens Brookhuizen, missionary
will be the speaker.
August.
have bought a home at 37 $24,200. Don t be
hardships placed on the Chris- (unity; 3, the time table of our
pastor of the church in WashThe meeting was closed with
A note from Bill Hop of
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Himmel- Campbell. She is a music teach- left with a costly pile
tians in that country. The at- own lives. Dr. Nederhood elabington, Pa. as the featured prayer by Mrs. Edward Boers- Habra, Calif., informs us that spach of Westland, Mich., are
er with Holland public schools. of ashes. See me
tcndance to the one church al- orated on this point, giving ideas
speaker Peter Vander Kam ma. This" was followed with a he now flies a flag that has living in an apartment at 505
about a State Farm
Mr. and Mrs. David Rose and
lowed the people in each city is and facts for a better Christian will also give a short talk of his
social hour and refreshments flown over the U. S. capitol on West 30th St. Mr. HimmelHomeowners Policy
son
of Muskegon are living in
still great, but a stronger outlook of people and religions
work at Horseshoe Mission.
served by the host church.
that will cover your
a
specially
lighted
flagpole
at
spach
is
with
Dodge
Garage,
an apartment at 20 East 26th
watch is being kept on the peo- working together,
his home at 1300 North Green- Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Van St. Mr. Rose is with Admiral home for all it's worth
pie hy authorities trying to , Tuesday morning’s devotion
... and keep it
Hamilton;John Villarreal,319 goes back 450 years when the
Rossom and four children of Petroleum.
check the growth of the faith. was gjven by (he Rev. John
that way with
The former Holland man who Minneapolis, Minn., have purDavid Vila, director - speak- Hajns ()f pai(h Reformed East 14th St.; Mrs. William E. islandswere colonized by Spain
Marjorie Monech of Findley,
automaticInflation
served
as
a
Marine
sergeant
chased
a house at 1427 Apache Ohio, is living at 120 Glendale.
cr of the Temple '1 ime s Span- church. The members of the
Coverage.
Jerald De Vries, 281 East Uth and held m a Vlrtual state of during World War II suffered a Dr- Mr- Van Rossom is with
ish Broadcast reported that the meetings then discussed several
She is an art teacher at Hope
poverty for all of that time. stroke seven years ago which Big Dutchman,
College.
work of the Spanish broadcast (0pjcs relative to the production
DischargedThursday were Under Spanish ties, they were left him partially paralvzed.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ferdig
is being accepted and growing an(j advancementof the proDr. and Mrs. James Howard
Leonor Araujo, 173 Columbia terrorized,kept poor and only was born in Holland "in 1914 and two children of Sterling
in both Spain and South Amer- gram. It was decided to take on
and
young son are living at
Ave.; Mrs. Victor Brink, 327 the rich were allowed to send and lived at 321 Central Ave. Heights, Mich., have purchased
ica. He has new outlets and sta- another language, that of
2497 Brookdale. Dr. Howard is
Waukazoo
Dr.:
Mrs.
Lloyd their children to school.
until
a
home
at 71 East 31st St. Mr.
tions that would broadcast the Czechoslovakia,and open a
a dentist.
Every fourth Sunday in Sep- Ferdig is with Greater Holland
Temple Time ministry if the broadcast in South Africa in a Driscoll, 16321 James St.; Mrs. During the last 50 years of
Mr. and Mrs. William DonEdward
Koops, 12931 Bingham; their independence under rule of tember he arranges a picnic for Vouth For Christ,
funds were made available. few months. The placing of the
kersloot of Sioux City, Iowa, are
Thousands of pieces of Temple ministry on cable television and May Kooyers, 351 River Ave.; the U.S., they were allowed former Holland residentsin Mr. and Mrs. H. Robert Ule living in an apartment at 26
Time literaturewhich includes satellite transmission was also Kristie Martin, Fennville; Mrs. some freedom. The first great that part of California. This oj Lakeview have purchaseda East 21st St. Mr. Donkersloot
David Steenwyk and baby, 1055 act of any significanceallowed year's picnic, the fourth an- home at 269 Roosevelt. Mr. Ule
printed sermons are being dis- discussed.
is a seminarystudent.
Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Craig Van by the U.S. was the estabish- nual, will be held Sept.
is with Heinz Co. administratributedthroughout the Spanish
Frank Spittersof Kalamazoo Dyke and baby, 783 Pioneer ment of public schools.
Mr. and Mrs. James Peterson
Willis
used
to
be
a
Sentinel
Hon:
speaking countries. The illu- was named presidentto succeed
and
three sons of St. Charles.
Ave., and Bryon Ward, South The second largest ethnic carrier. He took over route
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Haley
minatinglight of the situation Lawrence Ver Sluis. Other new
population other than the na- which had been the route of and three children of Winns 111., have bought a home at
is that young people have or- officers include Dr. Walter De
tive Filipinos are the Chinese Watson Spoelstra,now with the boro’ ^ex-i are living at 1202 574 Central Ave. Mr. Peterson
ganized groups which distribute Kock of Cedar Falls, Iowa,
with 500,000 people. The Chin- Detroit
West 32nd St. Mr. Haley is is with Herman Miller Co.
this literature each week.
vice president; Ralk De Kock
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Smith
with Holland Hitch.
Rotarians
ese
dominate
the
commercial
The members of the board of De Motte, Ind., treasurerand
interests of the Islands.The
Roy
Keen,
271 West 18th St., . Mr and Mrs. Lawrence Dick- of Minneapolis. Minn., are livwere presented with reports by Arnold Visser of Waupun, Wis.,
Conditions Filipinos are involved primar- brought in a few old newspa- ic and daughter of East Lan- ing at 382 Washington Ave. Mr.
treasurer Dr. Paul Van Lenen- assistant treasurer.
ily in agricultureand those who pers which are the property of sinf5 are living al 376 College Mr. Smith Is an instructorat
aam; Glenn Le Pard, executive The Rev. Dick Vriesman of
In Philippines
do
not farm are fishermen.
Marge Slighter, 500 Washington Ave Mr. Dickie is a counselor Hope College.
vice president; Jerry Ritzema, Grace Reformed, Holland, was
There
are 7,058 islands in the Ave. An Aug. 26, 18% issue of for Portland schools,
field director; Rev. Jack Fairey, named to the executive board to
The Rev. Joseph Esther, mis- Philippine group.
the Holland Daily Sentinel re- Dr- and Mrs. Mark Folkening Passenger on Cycle
editor of Prayer Time and succeed the Rev. Paul Colensionaiy to the Philippines,
In
the
last four years, the lates an explosion at the Hour and smaH daughter of IndianRalph De Kock, Projectsfor ’74. brander of Holland and Glenn
Injured in Mishap
The dinner to which all area Bowens of Ze e 1 a n d to spoke to Holland's Rotary Club islands have been plagued by mill of H. Keppel and Son in JPO"*, lnd-. have purchased a
Thursday afternoon about the floods, earthquakes and civil Zeeland.The story said one man nome at 111 Lakeview Dr. Dr.
Star Key, 17, of 31 East 17th|
ministers and church agents of succeed Dr. Paul Van EenenFolkeningis in general prac- St., suffered minor injuries
AGENT
Zeeland and Holland were in- aam. Holland classisrepresen- “Sociologicaland Political Con- strife, which have caused the was fatally injured when a
ditions of the Philippines."people to become demoralized boiler was’ lifted into the air tice.
when
the
motorcycle
on
whichj
vited was addressed by Dr. tatives on the board of direcYour State Farm
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Schwartz she was riding, driven by
Robert Bowman, president,Far tion are the Rev. Ellsworth Ten Rev. Esther spent a number of and they place the blame on for 200 feet, crashing into the
Family
Insurance
of Grand Haven have purchased
James Christian Vanden Berg,
East Broadcasting Company, Clay and William H. Vande years in the Philippines and the governmentwho can't seem Van Zees furniturestore across
a
home
at
1237
Euna
Vista.
Men
dealt mainly with the Chinese to control the problems. On top the street.
23, of 118 West 18th St., was
Manila, The Philippines. Dr. Water. Zeeland representatives
population.He went there early of all the current problems, the
A July 14, 1949, issue of the Mr. Schwartzis a chemical en- involved in a mishap with a
PHONES
Bowman opened his remarks by are
......
............
the Rev.
William Hoogstra
in 1950 when he was driven out Communists are trying to gain Zeeland Record commented on gineer in organic chemistry.
car operated
Charles
396-8294 and 392-8133
telling of his faith an SI. 000 to an^ Richard Machiele.
Mr. and Mrs. TerrenceBosse Laverne Verburg, "63, of 629
of, the mainland of China as a foothold in the country.
the 18% explosionstating that a
open a station in Manila. Today
24 East 9th St.
were all other missionary workIt is becoming increasingly man believed to be fatallyin- and y°un£ daughter of Muske- West 21st St., Saturdayat 4:30
ers.
more
difficult for the governjured actuallylived many years g°n. are livmg in ™ apartment p.m. at Michigan Ave. and 26th
stations’ mThT'par "East
Rev. Esther told the Rotary ment to suppress the Commu- after the explosion.The editor a*. 3 West 19th St. Mr. Bosse is St. She sought her own treatbroadcastthe Christian mesj . ,1
.
j Admitted to Holland Hospital audience that the United States nist movement, Rev. Esther commented that the public to- Wl“* Admiral Petroleum,
ment.
r itm min t
STATE FARM
day would not accept the ac-; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Martin
Police said the car was southThe Temole Time 27th anni- Thursday were Leslie Weaver, still has a great reservoir of said.
curacy of "the good old days” and two children of Pittsburgh, bound along Michigan Ave. atCompany
versarv thanksgiving and Grand Junction; Heather goodwill in the Philippines in
Hom#0<f>c#
Pa., have bought a home at 16% tempting a left turn and the
Praise” Service held in the First Parrott,44 North Elm, Zeeland: spite of all of the problems The Caspain Sea. surrounded; of 50 years
..... ‘""J
Bloomington. Illinois^
by the Soviet Union and Iran
Pinta Dr. Mr. Martin is in the cycle was heading north along
Reformed church featured the HarrietteM. Robinson, 505 West confrontingthe
The
history
of
the
Philippines
and
fed
by
eight
rivers,
is
acCarrow De Vries ol Overisel, purchasing department at Michigan. Officerssaid a third
address of Dr. Joel Nederhood,30th St., B-l; Eric Robert Steel,
the Women’s Missionary Union held at 7:30 p.m. in the Holland
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Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, Sept. 24
Social Change: Work and
Leisure
Exodus 20: 8-11;
Ecclesiastes 2: 4-11, 24-25

By C. P. Dame
Work and leisurebelong

to-

gether in a satisfying life. The
attitudes of people toward work
Published every
iThursdny by the and leisure are changing as
(Sentinel Printing Co. many want less work and more
'Office,
• 56 West
Eighth Street. Holland leisure. God planned that both
Michigan. 49423.
work and leisure should have a
Second class postage paid at place in life.
Holland.Michigan.
I. God ordained a weekly rest
W. A. Butler
day. The fourth commandment
Editor and Publisher
begins with the positive word,
Telephone
“Remember,” . and the comNews Items ............
392-2314
mand is to keep the seventh
AdverUsmg
Subscriptions ..............392-2311 day holy, that is distinctive,
The publisher shall not be liable even as God did who rested om
for any error or errors m printing the seventh day. We keep the
any advertising unless a proof of
MEMBERS WELCOMED
Mrs.
such advertising shall have been first day of the week in comare Mrs. Robert Linn, program chairman,
obtained by advertiser and returned memoration of the resurrection
Donald Rohlck (left), membership chairand Mrs. William Hillegonds (right), secby him in time for corrections with of Christ, following the examsuch errors or corrections noted
man, presents membership papers to Mrs.
retary. The event was held Saturday at
ple
of
the
early
Christians.
God
plainly thereon:and in such cate
Noble Lee at the opening fall luncheon of
Point West with new and prospective memif any error so noted is not cor- founded the day; the Son fulrected. publishers liability shall not
the Holland Branch of AAUW. Looking on
bers as honored guests. (Sentinel photo)
exceed such e portion of the filled it. Man is told to work
entire cost of such advertisement six days and rest one day. Rest
as the space occupied by the error does not mean to be indolent
bears to the whole space occupied
all day or be useless the whole
by such advertisement.
day.
TERMS OF Sl’BSCRIPTlON
The rest day is a gift of God.
One year, $7.00; six months.
1400; three months, $2 50; single Education, business, labor or
copy. 10c U.S.A. and possessions
JJ1C .luliaiJUu4a||vii
subscriptions payable in advance politics did not found it.
The
Holland Branch of AAUW ported that there are 7,000
and will be promptly discontinued day was used by the Jews for
“‘“T"
women in Michigan,
if not renewed.
rest, worship, meditationand ^e8an 15
season Wllh
each having her own opinion
Subscriberswill confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu- family festivities. The Phari- luncheon Saturday at Point and point of view and daring to
larity in delivery. Write or phone sees made it a burdensome day , West. New and prospective
express it. However, because
392-2311.
but Jesus used the day wisely, members were the honored
AAUW is a democratically run
worshiping and ministering to guests,
group the majority vote gets
A PLETHORA OF FLIES
the needy. Today the day is Mrs. William Rocker, presiA curious scientificdispute sadly misused and profit and dent, introduced the board the final say and the minority
accepts it.
has come to our attention, and pleasure dominate the day for whicl1 included Mrs. Robert
She reported that AAUW has
we pass it on to readers as a millions.Stores are kept open Linn' program chairman; Mrs. not always been study - action
Donald Rohlck. membership orientated.She cited examples
matter of general interest. The ‘ for the convenience of the
public’’— mostly for profit just chairman: Mrs. Richard Zingle, of action around the state in
question at issue is the depth
to which flies would cover the as the traders in the days of treasurer; Mrs. Albert Osman, recent years includingcourt
Amos (8:5).
assistant treasurer, and Mrs. watching, registration of 18
earth by August were all the offII. God ordained work. The William Hillegonds, secretary.
voters and cited the
spring of a pair reproducing in
The area representativesare Holland branch as being instru
April to survive and reproduce, Bible says that God told Adam
to tend the garden and the Mrs. Jerry Dusseau, the com- mental in the formation of the
et cetera,et cetera.
Some entomologists,taking a Bible denounces sloth but looks munity; Mrs. Robert Palma, Community Action House, the
culturalinterests;Mrs. Leslie education page in The Sentinel,
COMMERCIAL—Robert De
conservativeview of the matter, with favor upon all kinds of
Beach, education: Mrs. Eugene the Pollution - Solution ComWilde, president of Dew-El
figure that the resultant layer honorable work. Today workers
Corp., distributorsof school
of flies would be only two to face problems as workers on Emerson and Mrs. Douglas mittee and others. She remindHeerema, international rela- ed the members of the local furniture,has been named
five feet deep. Give or take a assembly lines get bored and
few billion on the wing, no automationputs some people tions. Topic chairmen are Mrs. branch that they will be hosting to head the commercial
Dollar’s
out of work. Today some train- David Myers,
divisionfor the Greater
doubt.
a workshop in Holland Oct. 28.
Worth;”
Mrs.
George
Buskirk,
Holland United Fund. De
Mrs. Norman Lunderburg reArithmetic gels a different ed engineers, teachers and sci“Crisis in Public Education;”
Wilde is a 1950 graduate
result for Dr. Milton Savos, Ex- entistsseek work, and unforminded members that the book
Mrs. Earl Curry, “This Belea- sale will be Saturday, Oct. 14,
of Holland High and attendtension Service entomologist at tunately some workers never
guered Earth,” and Mrs. Rich from 9 a.m. to 5 p m. More
seem
to
realize
their
dreams.
ed Hope College.He formerthe Universityof Connecticut.
ly was a salesman with
United Press Internationalre- The problems call for correc- ar(l Giodano- “We the People.” books are needed and can be
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GOLD KEY BALL — Chairmen for the

Year's Plans Revealed

AAUW

At

The

U‘‘Z

Luncheon

ZZ

a

AAUW

year

"A

lion.

Other committee chairmen brought to her garage at any

ports that Dr. Savos, for reaHI. God planned leisure The are Mrs< Norman Limderberg,
sons best known to himself, has
recently given some thought to writer of Ecclesiastes had too < !e!lowshlPs: Mrs- Dennis ShlJmuch leisure and he was too
ceiJtennial goal; Mrs.
the matter.
He estimates that the total concerned about himself.Life „enry.,f H,ekcma?; legislation;

American Seating Co. De
Wilde is married and lives
with his wife Ester and
two daughters at 549 Hiawatha Dr. A veteran of the
Air Force, De Wilde has
worked on past United
Fund campaigns.The commercial division goal is

time. The sale proceeds will go
toward scholarships for women.
Hostesses for the luncheon
were Mrs. Harlan Sprick, Mrs.
is made up of four kinds of Mrs: Alfred Smlth' Publlc ,nfor- Gerene Ver Schure, Mrs. Presmot inn •
V «!•
activity:sleep, play, w o r k, P1 nl'?n: ¥.rS- ?,a^pb J’^^- ton Luidens and Mrs. W. A
idleness. The idle time can be I31! el!n:
^toc^er’ Hower.
used for loafing but it can also p ephonf; ? r.?; ^ennelh
be used creatively Christians £ree’ hospita,lty» and Mrs- 1
Wr>nnrc
should consider how' best to use Robert Saunders and Mrs'

fly population resulting from
that April mating, granted all
live and reproduce in turn,
would be 191 quintillion. 10 quadrillion by August. Heaven knows

,,

.

_

Vfrc

^»s.'

Happily, August is past and
didn't happen. So far.

it

$30,391.

James Bamborough,
Cnru iva/^
Mrs. Linn introduced Mrs.
HO TO fl
John Tammi who shared the A surprise bridal shower
history of Uppatree Handicraftgiven Monday evening for Miss vJIT
Shop which was opened in Sharon Caauwe. daughter of

n

OCMAC HosTolk
was
.
.

KCSUSCltOtlOn

The Ottawa County Chapter

:
you?

ChriS5 .tat

De
Qhnu/or

^n°Wer nOnOPS
yearbook.
LOOUWe

what would happen were two
pairs of flies to set such a pro- the free time for God’s glory
cess in motion. Dr. Savos’ fig- and mankind's welfare. Vast
ures are bad enough: allowing sums of money are spent for
one-eighth of a cubic inch per recreationequipment, sports,
fly, averaging out for runts and travel and fun and at the same
giants, he comes up with a 47foot layer over the entire earth.
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Roger Stroh, master of ceremonies.

music. Seated (left to right) are Mrs. Willis

Xi Beta
First

TauHas

(Sentinel photo)

Mark 55th Anniversary

Meeting At

BonzelaarHome
The first meeting of the 197273 season of Xi Beta Tau Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi Sorority,

was held Monday evening at
the home of Mrs. Jack Bonzelaar.

Mrs.

David Rogers,

presi-

dent, presided over the business meeting. Reports of the officers and committee chairman
were given and Mrs. Lloyd Dun-

widdie reminded members of
the Rummage Sale Saturday.
Members were also reminded of
the State Convention to be held
Grand Rapids Oct. 26, 27 and
29. Xi Beta Tau is in charge of
candles for the closing ritual
and Mrs. Rogers reported they
have been made.
special
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Dagen
thank you was given to Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Dagen of the anniversarydate of hei
Ernie Wentzel for having the
Allegan will celebrate their 55th grandparents.
couples’ steak fry and pool
The D a g e n s have three
wedding anniversary on F nday.
party at her home Aug. 6.
daughters, Mrs. Justin (Twila
Secret sister names were re- They will be honored at an open smeenge 0f Holland. Mrs. Phi
in

A

new names for the house Sunday at Clearbrookjp (Monnie) Bloemers of Allc
coming year were drawn. Country Club, Saugatuck, where gan, and Mrs. Conrad (Lillian
the program for the evening re|ativesand friends are invit- Knoll of Holland, who will h
was given by Mis. Don Bench. C(j lo caj| from 4.3^ to 8 p.m. hostesses at the event. Thcr

vealed and

°

i°n

__

• ni m
,Aiye The occasion will also honor are also seven grandchildre
and Mrs. Bench used Dale Car- ^eir granddaughter, Annette and eight great grandchildren,
negie s book How to Stop . Smeenge of Holland, who will The couple was married
Worrying and Start Living” lor celebrate her 16th birthd on Alma,

reference.

The hostess gift was won by

muwud}

syr

Welling, patron ticket chairman; Mrs.
Peter Botsis, general chairman; Mrs. Paul
Van Kolken, publicity.Standing (left to
right) are Mrs. Edward Nyland, door prizes,
and Mrs. Tom Haiker, ticket co-chairman.
Not pictured were Mrs. Egbert Kars, ticket
co-chairman;Mrs. Don Gilcrest,door prize
co-chairman; Don Blondon, posters; and

March of Dimes benefit Gold Key Ball met
at the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club to map
plans for the dance Sept. 23 at the yacht
club. Proceeds from the dance are used in
the fight against birth defects and to assist
in the care of birth defect children and
polio patients in Ottawa county. Bob
Warnaor and his orchestra will provide the

,
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Autographs on

Wooden Shoes
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Klompen Dancers

Mesdames Phil Adams, Bench,
guests arrived. Gift and punch Rob€.rt Deiters. ambulance
Bonzelaar, Warren Diekema.
table decorations were made of supnrvisor at North Ottawa
Dunwiddie, Bob Hampson, A1
nylon net in pastel colors and ^ommunityHospital,was the
Henricks, Paul Lambert, David
accented with assorted flowers f.Pca , and 8ave. a demonstraLightfoot,Dick Raymond, Rowith the lunch table similarly l?.1? resu^citation technique
gers, Jack Starck, Wentzel and
3“"
with Resusci Anne.
‘
Miss Lucy Hoffman, presi- Jim Wissink.
The Holland klompen dancers Indians of the Wind Rive
U""3 ,”u"s
played
played with
conducted the business The next meeting will be held
Thev were part of the Dutch | reservation,
Monday at the home of Mrs.
| The" program lor the year
Rogers.had a ball in
| Saturday marks 'he big bur
Miss Bonnie Lynn Havinga w?s mfoduced by Mrs. Linn . ™.sf
aIKl Mrs' ' Golliver and Virginia Smith,
salute this year to tlw annual , " . v,c^ry dinner and mor
became the bride of
reported that the theme
the Mesdame, 0mcers for lhe 1972-73 sea“One Shot Antelope Hunt'':da"clngby Holland Klompe
Browe on Saturday, Sept. 9. The j IJS. branch meetings will be |
SOn are Judy Blackman, presi- 4th Church Guild Tours
which originated in 1939 with dan^crs- They returnedhorn
marriage
was
performed
bv the
mamage was performedby
Know
Reukema, Dale Poppema, Dale . ^t:hJa?ie Prince' ^easureri Bethany Home, Hospital
Rev. William Van Malsen at | The 0ct- 19 meeting is entiWitt Carl
Koster Marsha Piene, recording sec- Fourth Church Women’s 100 leading sportsmen taking ^unday*
part in a mass hunt with
~
the Fourth Reformed Church tled “An Even,ng with Stan
vvux
i i retary: Norma Hays. corre- Guild opened the fall season
Freberg and Thomas Jefferson”
one shot in their
West Ottawa Band And
Kimhrr
RilvL a spondinf?secretary, and Luella with a visit to Bethany Home
The bride's parents are
Mrs. Giodano as chairman,
and Boom
Booth Mem
Memorial Hospital The 12 West Ottawa dancers Orchestra Boosters Meet
Bultman Carv Beukema CBen Frielcben’ past President- ana
and Mrs. Peter Havinga 208 Nov- 16 wil1 feature James
who left Wednesday have had
iamin Gras a^ Clif ord Van •
desiring in Grand Rapids.
West 21st St., and the eroom is Mlller-Grand Rapid-S prosecuttheir share of adventure, start- The West Ottawa Band an
pTeren Also attend ng were vn{oma[T tabout thue
The group left Holland at 9: 15
the son of Mr. and Mrs° Harvev inp attorne.v- who will speak on
ing with royal treatment by Orchestra Boosters met Mor
C°nt£Ct Lucy HJoffman or a m- and toured the home and
Browe. 336 West 20th
“The Courts and the Legislative Miss Marcia Wol ers and
KLM officials in Chicago and da-v at the home of Georg
ThV Mtendants'" were M
Process^
tova
after a lunch at Blysma^Pan.
Denver airports, plus a tour of ^oe^e dr-' president. Mr. Moek
Dianna Woldring and
a0Jbdea>HJ|™d
M»
aerr.vmande™gis the proc- There were about 43 women the Denver area where they jofrodoced Gary Kinny who wi

ingte

parade^ Are8

•

Mrs'
ported that one of the greatest
rewards in operating the shop
was meeting the variety of people who contribute and those
who come to browse and buy.
She took several items along
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Clark Van

made her
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wedding
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n
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arrange-

Van Hekken
Is Honored By
'Who's Who' Book
C.

^
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.
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Assistthe
^
Mrs. wn q ^ ^ V
John
and nfv'pLnii
bride
are residing r"
Saugatuck.
bride's grandmother. Mrs.

Alice

Brechenridge. and Mr. and

He has been active in junior
Brechenridge, uncle
and senior National Honor Soc- aunt of the
iety, Senior League of Boys,
The newlyweds
Student Reform Coalition.Poli- near
tical Awareness and Student
Council. He was a student aide, ott:
esryidby
president and founder of Chess. gZm ?nwtkmSgT„cao”Ztbce
Club, a member of French Club. tion at Meadowbrook Lanes.
Choir. Vocalairs and MagnaA reception for the Havinga
chords.
and Browe familieswill be held
He was also in Drama Club, Sept. 23 at the bride's parents’
the stage manager of a play, home.
and performed in the plays
“My Fair Lady,” -The Miser,”
“Flowers for Algernon.”“The
Music Man” and “Chain of
Jade,” winning two awards for Breakin

Day

*

v n no

'

.

T.

in airport functions.
!ihe

But

S Ufdy'

uck w,tbthe new

topic

and to Lander at

I

missing

nin

pro-

study.

and

their

chairmen were

introduced.
They include
Dollar's
Worth,” Mrs. Myers; “Crisis in
Public Education,”Mrs. Buskirk;
Beleaguered;
Earth,” Mrs. Curry; “We the

“A

I

“This

”

Cour ar" Mrs- Walt«r Pancik: "L'onlemgnment Monday to a charge porary Literature.” Mrs. John
of breaking and entering in Muller and Mrs. Kenneth O’
Scholarship. This fall he is atconnection wjth a breakin at Meara; ”Drama.” Mrs. O’
tending Michigan State UniverRedder s store 217 East Eighth Meara; ••International Relasity.
early
lions,” Mrs. Emerson; “Modern
KnoU was one of two persons Novel,” Mrs. Lewis Beem;
apprehendedby Holland police “Sketch Group,” Mrs. Robert
Team Beats Hamilton
and Ottawa county deputies as Saunders, and “Vocal Group,”
ZEELAND
Zeeland'srethe intruders left the building Mrs. Lynn Hoepfinger.
serve football team scored a 12i wlRl 1 ,ems fron; the
Mrs. Steven Van Grouw. past
0 victory over Hamilton Friday.
Knoll Wo. -b released on $5,000 president and present state
Kurt Emelander and Larry personal recognizanceb o n d. level representative,for educaVan Enenaam scored Zee- oi1S ^10n’ Rlcbard Wrighti tion. introducedthe speaker,
land’s touchdowns.
21, of 298 East 12th St., demand- Mrs. Blewett Smyth, who is the
ed examinationand requested division membership chairman
The game of “craps” was infP9!™ attorney- for the state. Mrs. Smyth spoke
troduced in New Orleans about His bond of So, 000 was not on the topic “You and AAUW
auu

Sunday

-

1

immediately furnished.

j
j

i

Women

nnun

in Michigan.”She
*

royal welcome
for

It

was

late

when the girls

re-

1

to

rities has been one of the lead-

ing activities.
Friday the dancers are performing at the Wyoming State,

store.

u"

e

which they had been assigned.
And some luggage was missing. including the Dutch customes of the two chaperones,
Mrs. Leonard Dick and Mrs.
Gerald Van Den Berg. Part of
the tools for wooden shoe carver Marvin Freestone also
were missing. All these things
were expected to be cleared
up today.
The girls performed in the
shooting range of one of the
canyons Thursday afternoon and
at the big Past Shooters dinner Thursday night.
The klompen dancers met
Astronaut Wally Schirra and
Robert Fuller of tv medical
fame. Getting autographs on
their wooden shoes from celeb-

Michigan State

M

h

were taken to the homes

“44 ^3St p e 0 p 1 e
Mrs- Giordano:
State of Ninth^i KnH°
hi dei!land®d *xaraina- ‘ Changing Status of Women.”

Michigan Competitive Scholarship, the O.K. League Scholar-

t

1:30 a.m.,

which had been planned

gram. health care, consummer
and the law, or foster child

„

Two Divorces Granted

i

topics as .he scbm,! iuncbl

study groups

delay brought them

to Riverton. Wyo., about 1 a.m.

^
program, Save Our Lake
The

this

I

them.

Demands Exam To
Charge

his performances.

P?1

j

S

artxfeX1
Sketcb Group- Ma-V

bsz

38a

j

ago

A

Glendale.

a

I

;

green

Clark Van Hekken. a 1972
graduateof West Ottawa High
School, will be included in this
year’s edition of “Who's Who
Among High School Students.”
He is the son of Mrs. Eleanor K.
Van Hekken. 379 Cnippewa Dr.,
and Marvin J. Van Hekken. 230

ship and

'

RbZ Ha^’ldVV'^u 'Z

saw an urban renewal program “f afs.lfRn® Gav'n Langejans i
in which the downtown is being foe Middle School,
dress in a flowing peasant style. i°up*
Miss Marlene Boersen, Mrs. unfair advantage to a particular Divorce Granted
restored to what it was 100 Plans for the magazine can
She carried a cascade
V^mcr MLA Roger Baldwin, Mrs. Roy political party.
paiSn which will began Sept.
GRAND HAVEN - Priscilla years
ment of pink and purple daisies J niserv Officer,will speak on Seibert and Miss Linda Kuvers.
Myers of Grand Haven was After that, adventuresstart. d«|;a?ed, Mrs Karen Va
with white daisy mums. The at- Educalian Legislation — The Lunch
Lunch was
was served
served after
after Miss The Renaissance was the perDort is chairman of this year
given a divorce Monday in Ot- ed.
campaign assisted by othc
tendant wore' a dark
115_vvi11Caauwe opened her gifts. iod about 1400 A. D., when there tawa Circuit Court from DunThe Frontier Airlines plane
dress and carried a c
can Myers of Grand Haven. on which they life Denver de- board members and parents
the band and orchestrastudent
bouquet of white and
coiS
Custody of one child was grant- veloped engine trouble at CheyAlso discussed were other fui
daisieswith pink
,
~
Afilon
Beukema. is Oct.
arts.
ed to the mother.
enne. Wyo.. and there was quite
raising activities.
A reception was held at the 'p^',an^ Dav,(* Myerj Human
a delay until another plane was
bride's home where the Relfons Counci ; discussing
Attendingthe meeting we
obtained. That gave the dancMrs. Bev Johnson, Langejar
groom's sister, Miss Margie -J16 Aop!c
nt0 Lommun'
ers an opportunity to provide Carrow Kleinheksel, Ray Vi
Browe. served punch. The three- 1
a
itut i
some impromptu entertainment De Mark, Gary Lucas, Kinn
tiered wedding cake was made* Gn Marcb lo lhe AAUW Ju\ein Cheyenne Airport which pro- Tom Updegraaf, Moeke ai
by the bride's mother.
Rep?rt W1 1 be
vided
a welcome change of pace Mrs. Betty Hilldore.
ing with the serving were
by ®frs’
Mergentine,

^The

Hekken

Van Hekken won a

Beyer Mi«
^Barbara Dangremond,

UNUSUAL SITUATION

-

Hope College's
two fine running backs Barry Brugger
(left) of Grand Haven and Greg Voss of
Muskegon compare knee operations Tuesday in the
me nun
hall of
ui iiununu
Holland nubfjiiui.
Hospital.
Both Brugger and Voss are juniors,room-

wuj

mates in school and fraternity brothers.
Keeping up with a sort of family tradiThe only
difference is Brugger had his left knee

tion, both are out for the season.

operated on while Voss his right knee.

(Hope College photo)

Training School for the mentally
retarded,at the junior high
school where they are having

the

T\

Circuit

Court Wednesda
ElizabethAnn Van Dyke
Holland was given a divon
from Ray Allen Van Dyk

Nancy Ammond of

Gran

was given a divorce from Fn
Ammond and was also granti
custody of two children.
The American humorist R
n
Nye’s real name was Edg

ZZL

APPLY
We

NOW

Train Men to Work As

livestock
buyers
If you have some livestock
experience we will train you
to buy cattle, sheep and
hogs.

For a local interview, write
today with your background.
Include your complete address and phone number.

CATTLE BUYERS, INC.

„
4*20 Madison
Kansas City, Mo.

lunch and at a couple of elementary schools. Tonight they
perform at big ceremonies, displaying relativeskills with

GRAND HAVEN -

divorces were granted in Ottav

641
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STORM DAMAGED

—

Strong winds collapsed part of a
500 foot long turkey barn of Smith's Turkey Farm along
Russcher Rd. near 144th Ave. during a lightning and rain
storm Sunday night and early today. Damage was estimated

i

at $70,000. The barn was being completed and was not
occupied. A similarturkey bam nearby was not extensively
damaged.
(Sentinel photo)
Allegan county. Damage to the
turkey coop of Smith’s Turkey
Farm was estimated at $70,000.
The structure was being completed and was not in use when

large tree at 10425 Chicago Dr.,
toppling it on a car of Randy
Brower.
Consumers Power Co. reported about 1,200 customersin Otthe winds ripped the building tawa County were affected by
apart. A similar structurenear- power outages during the storm.
by escaped damage.
Some 200 customers in the CasWinds upset a box containing tle Park area were without
weather instruments at Radio power at noon today but ConsuOttawa County Civic Defense lance.
Station WJBL which maintains mers expected to have it repersonnel believe toronado-like Timmer said no
tornado official weather statisticsfor stored this afternoon.
winds damaged the trees along touchdowns were reported in the Holland area.
The Holland Board of Public
Zeeland's northern boundary Ottawa county but he said the
Weather observer Lynn Whea- Works reported a substation in
during a severe electricaland indications were that a toronado ton reported 1.20 inches of rain Waukazoo was hit by lightning,
rain storm Sunday night and may have attemtpedto spawn fell during the storm.
interruptingpower to about 250
early today.
Several streets were reported ! customersin the area,
over the Zeeland area.
CD director Glenn Timmer High winds were blamed for flooded in Holland,many
Allegan county deputies said
said the tops of about 30 trees leveling a 500-footlong turkey them where heavy rains usually ! trees fell across M-89 east of
south of Roosevelt St. were dam- barn along Russcher Rd. near cause flooding conditions. ; Fennville, blocking traffic until
aged, indicating strong turbu- 144th Ave. north of Fillmore in
In Zeeland, winds felled a the debris was cleared this
morning.

Severe

Storm

SEVENTH ANNUAL OX ROAST

With

ideal weather

number of senior citizensattended, most of them coming
in early afternoon before the crowds descended after the
Hope-Manchester game, also a feature of the ox roast.
Many saw the updated Windmill Island film entitled'The
Graceful Bird." City and college officials helped serve the

host to the annual ox roast on Windmill Island Saturday.
With attendancelimited to 4,000, a check of the food lines
revealed that 3,988 persons supped on prime roast beef
sandwichesand all the fixings, including birthday cake in
conjunctionwith the city's 125th anniversary. A large

Area

Hits Local

-

prevailing,the city of Holland and Hope College played

Dr.

hungry peopje.

,

(Sentinelphoto)

Haggai

To Keynote

of

United Fund
Dr.

Tom Haggai of

Point, N.

C. and a

High

native of

Kalamazoo who delivers more

OAR Names

than 400 lecturesa year across
the country, is keynote speaker
for the Greater Holland United

Director Of

Fund campaign kickoff dessert
Thursday,Sept. 28 at Phelps
Hall, Hope College.

Rehabilitation

A

speaker

warmth that

with wit

and

increases the im-

Robert Klein,, engaged in pact of his message, Dr. Hagalcoholic rehabilitation work gai seeks to build a stronger
since 1952, has been named America through rededication
ExecutiveDirector for Ottagan of spiritual resources.
AlcoholicRehabilitation, Inc., A Baptist minister, Dr. Hag(OAR) and will be responsible gai was born in Kalamazoo in
for the program in Ottawa and
Allegan counites.
Prior to joining OAR, Klein
was an assistant director at
the Halfway House facilityof

1931 where his father was
minister.The family moved to
Boston When Tom was nine and
it was in Boston that Dr. Haggai
preached his first sermon at
the age of 12.
Pastor of Baptist churches in

North and South Carolina until
1963, Dr. Haggai left the ministry after a group of business
and professionalleaders formed
the Tom Haggai and Associates
Foundation, a non-profitorganizationwhose purpose was to
further Dr. Haggai’s basic
message of “patriotism through
religion."

The foundationunderwrites
Dr. Haggai s messages to youth
groups, high schools, college
and universities and provides
scholarships for young me’planning careers in Scouting,

YMCA, Boys Clubs and

city

recreation.

He is a member at large
the National Boy Scouts

OUT FOR SEASON - Greg Voss (30),
Hope

College's sensational junior running

back, carries the footballhere Saturday for

a gain early in the first period before he
suffered a knee injury which will sideline

him for the season. Up to the time of his
Voss ran the ball five times for 17
yards and caught one pass for five-yards,
as he was involved in every play. The
Dutchmen beat Manchester,21-14.

the

John Daley Home

ville,

in

Ohio and was

of

America council, a life time
member of the Optimist Club
and a member of the Rotary

Robert Klein

injury,

of

m

Grand-

on

the

Board of Directors of the Daley
Home.
native of Pennsylvania,
Klein served many years in
a
defensive
back
position
and
have leen stronger with Lamer in his usual defensive safe- came up with an interceptionmarketing and management
with 33 seconds to play in the activities. Klein, his wife
ty 'spot.
Delores and daughter Martha
Hope took a 7-0 lead on the game.
Doug Smith also made a make their home in South
first of Lamer’s TDs with
3:51 to play in the opening startlinginterceptionfor Hope, Haven.
OAR is establishingitself as
period when Lamer bulled his as the Dutchmen picked off
way in from the two. Fresh- two Manchester passes and an informationand referral
(Sentinelphoto)

A

1st

Opening

Win

Hope
1962

for

Since

Saturday was a happy and sad
day for Hope College, as they
opened the 1972 football season
on Community Day at Riverview Park before 4,200 fans.
Coach Ray Smith was happy,
as the Flying Dutchmen won
their first season opener since

TREE

DOWN

IN

STORM

-

A park depart-

St. Bernard Hibma, of 893

West 25th St.,

ment employe suffered foot injuries when a

was

log hit his left foot in cleaning up this tree

Hospital. The tree crashed into an ornamental windmill in the yard of the home.
(Sentinelphoto)

downed in Saturday night's storm at the
Alyandro Martines home at 309 West 13th

released after treatment in Holand

Darry Brown bolted the two fumbles while not losing any center for problem drinkers and
is working closely with other
of three extra points to in either category.
Now the Hope fans know how community agencies such as
give Hope its early lead.
-n
‘Everybody's Birthday Party” , (tempts Turn, Crashes
Bryant's quarterbacksneak the Chicago Bears felt after public health,Community
gj Beech
tvas held with tables decorated A car driven by David n
from the one and Dan Butler’s they last the services of their tal Health, police depariments,j? / ^
kick made the count, 7-7, early great running back Gayle Say- the court system and Alcohol- 1^* . ^
with monthly seasonal symbols, Guevara.42, of 183 E a s t 10th
v | Play, Elections
flowers and birthday cakes. :st i northbound on Uncoln
in the second quarter, as Man- ers with a knee injury. But ics Anonymous.
Klein is working with area
The committee members in Ave., and one operated bv
Chester battled back to tie the the game musts go on and
First Guild
19f>2 by defeating Manchester,
charge of the program and see- Adrian De Klaker
of u\
the Dutchmen take their op- industryto establish “on-thegame.
21-14.
Jim Wojcicki,
was ening victory into non-league job" rehabilitation programs ___________________________ The Women’s Guild of Beech
-- l3. hoi]r we™ ^r.s ^a*e ®oes' Walnut Ave., southbound on
However, Smith and the fightingfor the starting quar- play Saturday at Concordia
and is supplying information to
wood Reformed Church met Mrs. Boss, Mrs. Vanden Bosch Linc0|n Ave attempting a left
Dr. Toni Haggai
Dutchmen fans were sad as terback berth with Bob CarlH
interested persons relative to,
Tuesday evening in the church and Mrs.
turn int0 a driVeway,collided
they lost not only star run- son, recovered a Spartan fum- First Downs ....... 21 14 early detectionof alcoholism. Club. He is a ____
... „ the
.. . , T1JJ benediction was offered Saturday at 4:32 p.m along
recipientof the with 70 women attending
ning back Greg Voss of Mus- ble on the enemy’s 30 to set Yards Rushing ... ...244 124
A Halfway House facility will Silver Buffalo Award of t h e first fall gathering. Greetingby Mrs. Brookhouse.
Lincoln 100 feet north of Ninth
kegon for the season but they up Lamer’s second score from Yards Passing ....,.. 54 155 soon be opened in the Holland Boy Scouts, the highest honor the guests were Mrs. Eugene Hostesses were Mrs. Harvey
St.
also lost talented back Bar- the two moments later. Brown’s Total Yards ......... 298 279 area to provide housing and bestowedupon an individualby Dams and Mrs. Jim Mokma. Keen, Mrs. Donna Ritsema,
ry Brugger of Grand Haven kick made it 14-7.
Passes Attempted . 11 20 interim care for recovering the Scouts.
Mrs. Willis Boss led in open- Mrs. Timmer, Mrs. Julius Tripp
Mary, Queen of Scots, lived
9
as
nuiun-i
Roland „u..vo
Jones rolled his way Passes Completed .. 6
The kickoff dessert is planned ing prayer and illustratedde- and Mrs. Gerrit Van Kampen. at Holyrood.
Both sufferedknee injuries jour yar(js jn(^ the end zone to Passes Intercepted
2
2
Alcoholism is the nation's for 7:30 p.m. and is open to all votions on “Guiding Hands.”
and were operated on Sunday cut
.s ,ead to 14.j3 with Fumbles Lost .....
0
2 third leading health problem, campaign workers and interestA pantomime play “Guiding
by Dr. Robert Mahaney, team 6.53 to play in the haif But. Punts ........... 3-37.7 3-31.7
Hands”
was presented with Mrs.
Until the establishment of the ed citizens. Reservations
Hope
ler’s PAT tied the game once
OAR program, there were no ! may be made by contactingthe Vernon Webster as narrator. It
•They will definitelybe out again at 14.al,
Backs: Wajcicki, Larison formal rehabilitationprogramsj United Fund office at 35>* portrayeda woman’s lifetime,
for the season, said a dejectjas^ Bope season open- Brugger, Voss, O'Brien, Con- jn our area> OAR is funded West Eighth St.
with her hands of love and guided
jng victory came over Ash- slant, Smi*h, Lamer, Bosscher, primarily through donations Following the dessert, a train- ance training her young child,
Voss, who set many Hope ,and 2,.14 in 1962 and lhe Brown, Wehner.
from the general public and jng session is planned for cam- continuing through youth, young
rushing marks and was sixth Dutchmen gadders were deCenters: Martin, Toscano.
pajgn workers. The campaign adulthoodand into the joy of
in the nation among college jermined to win this one for
Guards: Yeiter, Winne, Semfamily life. Beechwood youth
Temporary offices for OAR goai this vear ^ 5221.636.
ball players last season was Voss and BruggS) as they eyn, Stewart, Crandall, Batts.
and women taking part were
have been established in
injured with only 2:58 played battled their way into Spartan
Tackles: Posthuma, Tiggle- land. For alcohol information r\
Amy Von Ins, Jolene Vander
n
in the opening quarter.
Yacht, Shelly De Kraker, Julie
territoryearly in the final man, Kibbey, Cornell.
and referrals, Klein may be
KlirWerS
“It’s to early to tell if we stanza behind the passing of
Ends: Edema, Albrecht,Mey- reached bv writing P.O. Box
Boes, Sue Vanden Bosch, Mrs.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
will have to change our off- Carlson and running of Brown er, Bolthouse,Lees, Johnson.
Gary Lucas, Mrs. Karl Von
832-C, Holland.
15-45
enense somewhat,” said Smith and
Ins, Mrs. Roger Langejans.
after the game. “It’s just a
Mrs. Marvin Vanden Bosch and
Lamer, who runs somewhat Motorist Injured In
RESIDENTS
MUSKEGON
No Injuries Reported
shame that we had to lose two
like Voss, went over for the Crash of Two Autos
smashed
Holland,
15-45
outstanding players in one
Special music was presented
Zeeland Auto Collision
cross country meet Monday.
The welcome Holland residents recently
game so early in the year." deciding jp with 12:31 left. Bobby G. Whitaker. 35, of
Z,,lnU',™7hrfr . b,v Mrs' Dan
"rs.
Browns kick closed out the 321 yncoln Ave. suffered abra- ZEELAND — Cars operated
lr ...... The Big Reds won the first vernon Gros
gave for Princess Margriet and Mr. Pieter
*performanre
for 0* day at 2M,
sions when the car he was drivvan Vollenhovendemonstratesthe type of
During one stretch in the jng and another auto collided at
*•
Zeeland standout Bob Lamer,
cooperation and pride that
our
who replaced Voss in the line- fourth quarter, the ,Dutchmen 28th St. and ColumbiaAve. Sat- 44, of 8823 Tyler, Zeeland, col- ! Gary Lawson came in sixth jng New officerselected were
up anr scored all Hope touch- ate up nine minutes before giv- Urday at 11:51 a.m. He was;lided Saturdayat 7:30 p.m. at for Holland’s best spot with a Mrs. Vanden Bosch vice orcsi
community a great place to live. It also
downs and led in rushing as ing up the ball, as their offen- treated in Holland Hospital State St. and M-21. No injuries ; 18:32 time while Andy Almanza dent- Mrs. Jerrv Noble secre
proved that “Dutch hospitality"in Ameriwere
was seventh and Tom Steg- tarv: Mrs Ove’rbeeksoiritua
well with 139 yards in 29 car- sive line showed why its prob- and
ries which is around what MbiAA°ke 0 tbe hf5 inK ,he Police said the Whisker car Police said the Lubberts car gerda,
ca's
Holland is certainlymore than words.
life chairman- Mrs Glenn Tim
MIAA by opening large holes was eastbound on 28th St. while was westbound on M-21
mer, organizationchairman
Voss usually gets.
However, with Lamer on ior Hope backs to run the other car, driven by Donald the Diemer car was northbound The smallest of the monkeys, and Mrs. Ken Oasterbaanand
offense, quarterback Steve
R. Vanden Berg, 21, of 4552 61st on State and allegedly pulled the pygmy marmoset, whe/i ful- Mrs. LeRoy Brookhouse nomiHOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
Bryant was able fo find a leak
With Bryant forced to go to St., was heading south along into the path of the Lubberts ly grown, has a body only four nating committee
GINIRAL orncis HOUAND, MICHIGAN 49423
inches
I
mixer social hour ofi
in Hope’s defense which would the air, Carlson was put into Columbia
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Newlyweds Leave For

fmM

1

21,

Western Wedding Trip
JSs/mg; :i

.7

1
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f/5’
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A

i

-

have

»T

v

m

>

retired during the last four years

were

present All members have served as

Club Monday night and were presented with
framed certificatesof appreciation.Left to
right are Donald Thomas, 15 years; Mrs.
Preston Luidens, 17 years; Mrs Henry
Steffens, 17 years, and Hero Bratt, 1 Vi

dent of the library board and all were active

P.

presided at the meeting.

Mrs. Paul Robert Hoekstra
(de Vries

Ways

and Means chairman. Mrs.

photo)
floor-

James Essenberg. gave a report
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Robert bride was attired in a
Hoekstra left for a wedding length gown of chiffon over on the successfulrummage sale
trip through the Rocky Moun- satinet with the bodice, cuffs that was sponsored by the chaptain states following their mar- of the long sheer sleeves and ter on Sept. 9. Mrs. Essenberg
riage Sept. 8. They will make hemline trimmed with lace. Her also reminded members of the
their home after Oct. 1 in elbow - length chiffon mantilla “Pitiful Pearl” auction that will
Ramblewood Apartments, Wyo- was trimmed with a double take place at the next social
ming, Mich.
row of matching lace. She car- event. Social committee chairThe bride is the former Miss ried a multi-coloredbouquet of man. Mrs. Philip Kimberley,
Ellen Fay Nienhuis. daughter of asters, mums, /sweetheart ros- explained that the clothing purGladys Nienhuis. 885 Pine Ave., es. stephanotusand baby’s chased at the auction will be
Holland, and the late Roger
worn at a masquerade party to
Nienhuis. The groom's parents The attendantswore floor- j be held in October,
are the Rev. and Mrs. Her- length gowns in purple floral : Members also voted for the
man Hoekstra of Jenison. prints in princess lines featur- 1 member that would represent
The couple exchanged wed- mg- short puffed sleeves and the chapter as Valentine Queen,
ding vows before the groom's stand-up collars. They carried Mrs. Charles Combs was chosen,
father and the Rev. Jerrien nosegays of multi - colored and will be crowned at the
Gunnink in Providence Chrisdinner-dance that is traditiontian Reformed Church. Organ- The reception was held in the ally held in February,
ist for the evening ceremony Fellowship Room of the church Mrs. Kimberleygave the culwas Mrs. Robert Bareman. where Dr. and Mrs. Ted Min- tural program for the evening
For attendants the couple nema, presided as master and entitled “Personality and Rechose Carol Moxey, sister of mistress of ceremonies. lationships.”She spoke of the
the bride, as matron of honor: The bride was graduated from integrated self, and why inCarolyn Nienhuis.sister-in-lawCalvin College and Grand Rap- stincts, emotions and sentiof the bride, and Judy Hoek- ids Junior College Associate ments should be controlledand
stra, sister of the groom, as Degree Nursing Program and is coordinated. She then asked
bridesmaids;William J. Mox- employed as a registerednurse each member to fill out a quesey, the bride’s brother-in-law.at the Children's Center, Pine tionnaire.the results of which
as best man. and Philip Hoek- : Rest, in Cutlerville. The groom were then discussed.
stra and James Hoekstra.,was graduated from Calvin ColRefreshmentswere served by
brothers of the groom, as ush- lege and is employed as a child Mrs. Thompson and her co-hoscare worker at Wedgewood less, Mrs. Pitt. Winner of the
Escorted to the altar by her Acres ChristianYouth Homes in hostess gift was Mrs. Essenbrother, David Nienhuis.the ,
( berg.
1 Members present were the

mr

SERVICE

,

j

‘

Hospital where he was treated for minor
bock injuries and released. He was working
on one of the top floors of the structure
and the BPW bucket crane working nearby
went to the aid and helped lower Marshall
to a waiting ambulance at about 10 a m.
Tuesday.

|
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interestingin its rhythm
variations,but two

j

Mesdames Thomas

Corcoran,
'

Jedt Jungblut. Kimjberley, Pitt, Jack Singer,
Thompson, and Bruce Williams.
of it was more than enough.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
college students who play' In- M
The ne*t regular meeting will
dian music records, the evening f™day,
Jet'rey D»™' 1 take place at the home of Mrs.
was
bus‘1’ West ^‘,ve: Mrs. R. H. Corcoran.
1351 Bayview; Henry
Shankar and his musicians used ^verway, r0^6 l-l^nd Ave.; j AA |-r

STOw-SM fcsHsfiT

!Th

DispbysDolkOf

is in you.

1921 Butternut; Richard Hoffman, 5185 144th Ave.: Joseph
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Mystical Indian Music
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Repair
[SPECIALISTS

Service
•

Air Conditioning
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Bumping •

BUMP SHOP
Quality

Tainting
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Radiator And
Lock Repair

600 E. 8th.
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WATER WELLS
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Pumps, motors, sales, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
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HOLLAND
Phone 392-9051
125 Howard Ave.
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24 HOUR
EMERGENCY
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SERVICE
Call Our Hot Line 396-3593
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Barnum of

circus fame, raised
$187,000 to bring her to America.
ordered installation of
Other dolls shown were those
City council

pietion in

December.

^ ^^ '
^

s,uaa"

An;

29th

Holland

CALL

,

^

A
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(Saul

photo) jto study

the
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requests, ‘queen of

WEST MICHIGAN

HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and
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Boat Tops & Covers
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WATER?
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As a table tenuis champion,Connie Sweeris was among
0,f ™?.nufac‘u,r!,rs in‘
M*1™' Curie "ho ,with
L
iq-m
u
stallation of full utilitiesin un- her husband discovered radium,
first athletes admittedto Red China in 1971 for exhibitions. developedstreets in the indus-i
doll also represented
Her husband is a champion tennis player in his own right. I trial park area. Council agreed Queen Wilhelmina who was

Tarps Truck & Pickup

WANT SOFT

city and the railroad Ulony .l1820
102)' throuSh
.omen were
have been under state orders to . 056 'n"u®nce
vote: Sarah
I improve safety devices at that ®lven
f°
crossing and one at Jefferson Barton (1821-1912), the initiator
St. Council is to determine at its of the Red Cross; Jane Adams,
,
next meeting whether to im- ereat humanitarianand foundprove the safety devices at the
Chicago's Hull House;
Jefferson crossing or close the j Grandma Moses who was born
in 1860 and did not start to
Council acted on the request paint until she was 76 years old,

The

Patios

•

Canvas & Alum. Co.
157 CentralAve. 396-6064

Breaker & Den Bleyker
540 E.

Upholstering

• Awnings

Zeeland Improves
was a plain woman
but her face had an inner glow.

(UIIIDOIOS

• Screened Enclosures

I

in 1887. She

0

fi

• Toilets
• Bath Tubs

of pearl.”
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READY ROOFING
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” I

firct oLa

ALUMINUM

irrigation,individual supplies.

‘

1

£

ROOFING

Industry

-

gates”8, thfraiCd
of FlorenceNiSh,inSale,182°Elm St Work as
‘ahne
as soon as possible with com- nunrses
.founder of f,¥ nurs'

Monday evening before the Holland Kiwanis Ladies'
Night Affair at the Holland Christian high school cafeteria.

8th Sr.

artistic

1fL,, Run rjC

S

Monday

tennis

E.

PHONE 396-2361

baby”^^

ZEELAND

IntemoHonol table tennis player Connie

BARBER FORD

US-31 and

396-2333

.......

„

J" __

b

Ji.

Another doll

—

Workmanship

» BUMPING
» REFINISHING
> BODYWORK
R.E.

De Nooyer

n.” She
makes the dolls and dresses
them in appropriate castumes.
Among the dolls Mrs. DePree
Ave.: Albert Hornbaker, Manton: Barry Kuipers. 1055 Lincoln displayed was Queen Esther
Ave,. Lot 39; father Parrott. who lived in Biblical times
ing

Chix.

Sweeris and her husband, Del, demonstratedthe art of table

ir«i

ivSin

.

TABLE TENNIS

11 East 10th St., Holland

PHONE 392-3394
82 East 8th

Mowers

Remember
It’s Easier When It’s Sharp

SHEET METAL INC.

(512 B. C.) and saved her choPUMPS
Kruithoff,Chester Harmsen 44 North Elm- Zeeland; Mrs.
T“d Plakke and baby,’ 15635 sen people. The doll's robe was
p
hand woven silk from Thailand.
Also shown was a doll of
fhe ^ke^'and
HAMILTON
Queen
Elizabeth I of England
with college students, many
Mern^mnaTcL^tS. h°e"d St; Elaine Ver Schure. 3, West
Mfg. & Supply Co.
them from .Western’ Michigan dhrl,m' and lh<‘ “lder a .ta"'- Th“" 'h“ d™'™er
GorRonald
St., and' Mrs.’ James who was born 1554 and died in
it-:
v i. boura,
voice tones
reminiscent ol
of an
• um' nonaia
nca Welscott,
••• . ..
1603. She was one of the most
Universityand Grand Valiev
™Ud' a four or five-stringedvo,f
ones reminiscent
McGovern
routes.
Water Is Our Business
important monarchs in English
State College as well as Hope ‘"S'rwnentwhich provides an ear y day Danny Kaye git-gat- 1 largeant Shrt^and Sen
783 Chicago Drive
history and establishedEngland
College. fT was one concert "Ldr,cbaCk8r°Und'0
he then reproduced
^sfdenTNfxTn
396-4693
as a Protestant kingdom. Dursigned for^the “y^nT^ople The ,hree musicia"s
To some Indians 'in the audi- bcc" inviled attcnd- Th(e .con'
X
ing Elizabeth’s life, England
had the greatest burst of literof whom h™e bee7em legged on a raised platform
music was enthral.
for “resident °
1
ary activity the world had seen
bracing the ingenious blend of covered with lush oriental rugs. In^ " 1
folklore and
ZEELAND
The Zeeland since the days of Ancient
Indian music for the past dec- All Shankar's selectionswere familiar tunes, much of it deep- Leonardo da Vinci was a
Chix ran their overall golf Greece.
1 night ragas. mood pieces with ly religious.To the unaccus- bachelor.
record to 4-2 by defeating Mrs. DePree presentedElizWyoming 44-I2 Monday.
abeth Barrett Browning in a
For All Your
Steve Bassett of Zeeland and chair as she was semi-invalid.
Plumbing Neods
Mark Gage of Wyoming tied This great poet was born in • Faucets
for medalist honors with 39s. 1806 and died in 1861. Her hus• Sprinklers
Tom Munro, Tom Kragt and band, Robert Browning, called • Sewer l Drain
Tod Fineout scored 41s for the her “a soul of fire and a shell
Cleaning

ed Indian sitarist.Ravi Shankar, variationsof the theme are de- Introducing the second half and JosVph Skinne
---artists.
•
veloped. SitaristShankar was of the program. Shankar
awmnei
and assisting

—

Utensils& Shop

Tools, Garden Tools

and home of Mrs. James C. De
Jo Brink, 300 West 27th Pree of Zeeland. Mrs. DePree

j

Mer
± ^
J,

„Pl“

^Iln8s 1°

mOUS

programs on “Dolls Represent-

ntavinc*
of
d
a-

of the Holland Convert Assoc,
tion which featured the renown- n,^er .

Fn

presented one

Civic Center Monday night for stniment four feet long which for American audiences,the (hf
the first concert of the season
hhundrcf “[Years, first taking 0 minutes and the

^ ^

HELI-ARC WELDING

Carlos Medellin,149 Walnut,
Three delegates from

Brings Mixed Reactions
.

1

O'Neil, 1204 Lincoln: Mrs. Joe'
nf
S. Pacheo, 408 College; Jennie! The Etta Fox ChaPter o(
Kuipers. 82 West 28th St.; Mrs. Queslersmel Monday at the

3 From Holland At
Ravi Shankar with sitarist (left) and Indian

J HpPrpp

Sharpening

DUCTS

we™

ecstatic

Tool 115

AIR CONDITIONING

To

In acknowledging applause,i P|aster’

A

WORK

i

tomed
American eai
ear.
the music
uimeu nuieiiidii
, me
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Intrastate
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(Sentinel photo)

Theta Alpha Chapter of Beta
against the obstacleof blind- a parked car owned by Adrian
Sigma Phi held its first regular
Vander Sluis. 999 BluebellMonmeeting at the home of Mrs. ness and deafness became a
day at 10:24 p.m.
remarkable
woman.
Patrick Thompson.
Mrs. Robert Pitt, president,

9*'

- -

president,presided.

50 years. At the death of her Hits Parked Car
father she became queen at the
A car operated by Nclda R.
age of 10. although her mother
Van Duren, 29, of 333 Lakewas acting queen until she bewood Blvd., backing from a
came of age. Mrs. DePree also
displayed a doll of Helen Kel- driveway along Bluebell Dr.. 200
ler. the Miracle Worker, who feet east of Goldenrod. struck

Kimberley

Gives Program At

*

presi-

in planning and building Herrick Public
Library. Frank Sherburne,current board

1

Theta Alpha Meet

DRAMATIC RESCUE— Roger Marshall, 21,
of Allendale, who injured his back while
working on the construction site of the
Hope College academic-sciencebuilding,
was lowered to the ground on the Board of
Public Works "cherry picker" crane this
morning. Marshall was taken to Holland

after nine years to

honored at a dinner at the Holland Country

Mrs.

>.r

who resigned
become president of
Central College in Pella, Iowa, was not

years. Dr. Kenneth Weller

LIBRARY BOARD MEMBERS HONORED
Members of the local library board who

*1

HOME

BUILDER

• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME

Commtrcial - Residential

OWNED

No Job Too Large or Too Small

COMMERCIAL

430 W.

The Netherlandsfor

—

i

21st

Ph. 3924913

-

-
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BRIDGE

West

WALKERS

-

Mrs. Ella Woltman (left) of 208

13th St. and her friends, Mrs. Jennie Ver Hoven of

among those who walked across the Mackinac
Woltman, 87 and Mrs. Ver

Zeeland were

Bridge on Labor Day. Mrs.

FOUR GENERATIONS—

Shown here in a
recent photo are four generations of
Swieringas. Seated on the lap of his greatgrandfather Henry B. Swierenga of Hol-

Year Reviewed

at

land

is Travis

Hoeven, 83, walked the bridge for the first time in 1970
and are looking forward to the 1973 Labor Day event.

Marc, son of Kenneth

Swieringa of Hudsonville (in background),

and grandson

of Gerrit Swieringa of Overisel

Zeeland Spoils

(left).

Annual

Appledorn’s Debut

Day Care Center Meeting

FAMILY PARTNERSHIP

-

Mr. and Mrs.

season this week. Dernberger also was baker

Albert Dernberger, owners of Dernberger's

for Hope College from 1961- to 1962, and

Bakery in Port Sheldon, are retiringwhen
they close their summer bakery for the

since 1962 has provided baked goods for the

Dernbergers
Retire

After

28 Years

West Ottawa schools. (Sentinel photo)

Part of State Project

Holland’s Guard To

At Hamilton, 22-0

Mrs. James Brooks presided courses this term.
at the seventh annual meeting The director of the Holland
HAMILTON - Zeeland open- Then the second score of the
of the Holland Day Care Center, Day Care Center, Dorothy
ed its season on a good foot by game occurredwhen DeJonge
Inc., held Monday evening in Cecil, was welcomed back by
defeatingHamilton by the score ran over from the seven at 4:43
the Hope Church Fellowship the board and gave her annual
of 22-0 here Friday night.
in the third quarter. The conHall. Fifteen churches and report. At the present time 82
Thus the victory hopes of version attempt failed, making
organizationsfrom the commu- children are enrolled at the
Hamilton’s Head Coach Ron the score Zeeland 14 and Hamilnity were represented as well Center. A total of 159 children
Appledorn, were killed,as he ton 0.
as staff from the Center.
was looking for his initial win The final score of the game
were served last year. New
The annual report of the cor- staff appointments this past
as Hamilton'svarsity footballcame on a 41-yard pass from
responding secretary, Mrs. year were also announced.
Jon Schrotenboer to Bennett at
Scoring in the game was com- 4:41 in the final quarter. DeGeorge Frego, indicated a con- Holly Newman became new
pletely dominated by the Zee- Jonge converted the extra point
tinuing contributionthis year of teacher director when Nery
land footballteam. The game making the final score Zeeland
goods, service and money from Lluria left to accept a position
was scoreless until 9:15 in the 22 and Hamilton0. The rest of
people and organizationsin the with the Community Mental
second quarter when Kurt Ben- the game was scoreless.
community.
Health, and Joe Leal was apnet plunged over from the two
In her annual report, Mrs. pointed community aide, replacStatisticly,Zeeland had 10
Dan Van Pernis
yard line. Bruce DeJonge then first downs while Hamilton
Brooks stated that this past ing Frank Zepada, who is now
scored the extra point, putting came up with five first downs.
year had been another one of home-school laison for the Title
Zeeland out in front 8-0.
Zeeland’s ground game proved
growth and success. The U.S. I program of the Holland Public
Resident
better than their passing game,
Department of Agriculture had Schools. Two new teachers are
as they gained 211 yards on the
provideda grant for food this Mrs. Gladys Rivera and Carolyn To Be
ground and threw for only 71
Plans
year. The local United Fund Young, while Daisy Martinez
yards.
has also approved a fund for and Diane Trujillo are new For
Hamilton’s ground game also
Board of
scholarships for two children teachers’aides.
Dan Van Perni.'.,son of the
proved better than their passing
who do not qualifyfor day care
Reports were given by the
ability,while they gained 96
funds, but who need the re- community aides, Mary Silva Rev. and Mrs. Elton Van Per- Hospital
sources the Center provides. and Joe Leal, regardingtheir nls of Wyoming, formerly of
The governingboard of the Ja|*
eround and i5
Landscapingat both play- activities and duties, while Holland, has been notified that Zeeland Community Hospital
™ lhe, Pa“'n8 dePartgrounds, at the Third Church Carolyn Young and Rose Green he is to be featured in the sixth Service League met MoLy ™n‘arZHeeland P^.,1*^ ,0(r
Center and the Hope Church gave reports on their teacher annual edition of “Who’s Who evening in the new
pU? '
Center, have been completed, activities, emphasizingthe im- Among American High School
room with Mrs. Robert Den oI.iI'Ih6
yards'
Herder
Zeeland finished with seven
however, the payground equip- portance of buildingself aware- Students, 1971-72.”
mennt must still be finished.
ness and making the children Van Pernis, a 1972 graduate
H C Wybenga opened pe"alties
im 82 yarda’ »hila
amilton only had four penalThis year has seen a coop- feel good about themselves.
of East Kentwood High School, with the hospital service league
ties
for
38
yards.
erativeeffort with several other
In her report for the Policy won both academic and athletic prayer and roll was taken with
Zeeland’s
outstanding players
day care centers in the com- Committee,Mrs. Willard Wich- awards includinga Hope College 12 guilds responding. Mrs. Wilmunity. The proposal of the ers indicated that the Center Scholarship and MichiganCom- lis Voran read the minutes of for the game were back Steve
local center for career develop- needs more classroom volun- petitive Scholarship.He was al- the June 19 meeting and Mrs. Kraai who interceptedtwo passment was one of two state teers, especiallyat this time of so presented the coveted David Robert Drew read "thank you es; back Dan Jacobs who made
projectsto be approved, so that the year. She commented on L. Faught prize. He broke 19 notes from Dr. G. J. Kemme 11 tackles; back Don Pyle who
made 10 tackles,and end Bill
12 people from the staff and the excellent help from high school records in basketball in and Judy Gorder.
Maat who made eight tackles.
familieswill be attending Grand school and college students the 1971-72 season and was the
A report was given by Mrs. The leading rushers for ZeeValley State College for credit during the summer. Help is also only student at East Kentwood N. J. Danhof on the bood bank
land were Bennett with 117
needed to build the playground ever to make an all- state bas-j held Aug. 30. The next blood
yards and Mast with 50 yards
equipmentfor the two play- ketbal!
loaun
wm oe
wun aaiwA
bank will
be neiu
held uec.
Dec. z/
27 with
grounds. Persons interested in
15 now attendlDS ^iM 12 doing the calling. The SaSing nahera for Hamilton
providing help for either of
governingboard was introducwere Bruce Peters with 38 yards
these activitiesmay call the
His father is a former pastor «) to the new assistantadminand Randy Haverdink with 32
Day Care Center.
of Beechwood Reformed, jstrator, Henry Veenstra.
yards gained.
Church,
he
is
now
serving
Mrs
r
De
Bruvn
lr
The new Christmascard has
been chosen and will be availthe
Travel
able by Oct. 1. Persons in the formed Church, Wyoming. Re- |dertsP?m
idents for the next newsletter. Christiannext Friday while
community will receive 50
Tms year there will be two Hamilton, looking towards their

coach.

Former

Recognized

Make Water Tests

A 28 - year second career by
a baker and pastry chef will Holland’s National Guard will Naber said the test locations
end this week when Albert take part in a statewide pro- have not been determined.He
Dernberger closes his summer gram of water sampling design- envisions the use of two twobakery on Butternut Dr. for the ed to determine whether Michi- man teams to collectthe samlast time. He also will retire as
gan waters need more ecologi- ples, stabilize them and prepare
baker for the West Ottawa cal protection than they are them for shipment to Lansing.
school system.
now getting.
A representative of the proThe Dernbergersopened their
Sgt. Ray Nabcr said his unit gram is expectedin Holland
summer bakery in 1945, coming will be responsible for taking next month to train the men in
from Chicago, where •Dernberwater samples from 11 locations the collection and preparation
ger had also worked as a baker
on a monthly basis and sending of the samples,
and pastry chef, earning a life
the samples to Lansing for test- The new program was anmembership in the pastry chef’s
nounced Thursday by the Miching.
and baker’s unions. From 1951
igan Water ResourcesCommisto 1962, he also provided bread
sion and the National Guard in
and pastries for Hope College
cooperation with the U.S. Envir!

Fennville

In

Opener

Group

^ on
conference
”
!

C

night

For

Are

College;

I

|

a

Week
Filed

nresidine

team.

12 Permits

-

Zeeland

]

during the school year. A highonmental Protection Agency.
light of this period was preparUnder the program, guardsing pastriesfor Queen Juliana’s
men will collect an estimated
visit to the college.
2,200 monthly water samples at
Cottagers from Port Sheldon
171 stationsalong Michigan rivnorth and south depended on the
ers and streams which feed
bakery during the summer and
selected water bodies.
local permanent residentsbegan
The
samples will be used to
FENNVILLE
Fennville,^
t.f
patronizingthe little shop as
started its football season on ldent,fy nutrient sources and to
soon as it opened in the spring
a high note bv blitzing Gobles, ! determine if any additionalconuntil its late September closing.
32-6 Friday
tr0‘ measures are needed beIn 1962, he began his work of
lt took veteran Coach Gus >'Jnd the stale's current Phosproviding bread and rolls for
Charles’ Blackhawks a whilJ- to Phate removal requirementsof
West Ottawa, endearing himself
warm up but when they did, c'1? wast? water treatment
to hundreds of students who enGobles probably wished they PljljJ8 and industries,
joyed arid still remember “Mr.
hadn't, as Fennville tallied 20 ,, ’’I100 nutrients are fed into
Dernberger’s good buns.”
While retirement will bring of its points in the final quarter. ! f*1® water either by natural or A total of 12 applicationsfor
Quarterback Ron Mellon hit in1.<*us!na'Prt)tt;ss^s’ an eversome changes for the couple, it
on seven of 10 passes for
abundance P>ant life occurs building permits totaling$108
won’t change their interest and
yards, including two TOs andiwh'ch '" turn damages the teh- 831 were filed last week in City
concern for their community
also scored one and had one lnt!. swimming, touting and [Hall with Building Inspector
and Holland Elks Lodge 1350, called
aesthetic value of the water. Jack Langfcldt.

Rips Gobles

Made By

Achievements

cards for a $10 donation to the
Holland Day Care Center.

30

“next

CsoZ

newslettersone in November first victory will i.avel to Comand the other in March. She stock Park,
also asked for any address corZ
H
rections or additionsto be First downs
10
5
handed in with the reports. Yards rushing
211
96
There will be a fall luncheonYards passing
71
15
Sept. 25 at 1 p.m. at Jay’s Total yards
282
111
j

Members

Mrs. Henry Wiersma and
Mrs. Lawrence Green were re- Attend
elected to the board, and William Hoffmeyer from the First Auxiliary
Presbyterian Church and Mrs.
A. J. Keane from the First
The Henry Walters Auxiliary Restaurant, Zeeland. The pro- Passes attempted
9
11
United MethodistChurch were to VFW Post 2144 met Thursday gram will be given by Mrs. Passes completed
2
which Dernberger was instru3
Mellon hit Keith Onken and Nutrients also accelerate the| They follow.
elected as new board members. with 30 members present. Vada Bobbie Poest, MAHA president,
Passes interceptedby
mental in organizing and f o r
4
2
aging process of lakes and ' Bernard Windemuller, 267 Mrs. Brooks thanked the out- Rosenberger, president, pre- and Mrs. Wolbrink, R.N., direcFumbles
2
which he served as organist for Rick Gee for tounchdowns.
0
East 32nd St., panel two bed- going members, Ronald Dalman sided.
tor of nursing at Zeeland Hos- Fumbles lost
Onken’s TD covered 53 yards streams and ultimatelyturn
many years.
0
0
them into swamps.
rooms, $225, self, contractor.
Irene Hamm, past president pital.
and Mrs. William Brownson, for
Punts
The Dernbergers will be while Gee's was four.
2-85 3-106
N. B. D. Co., 274 East Eighth their services and support of and currently patrioticinstrucA committee was appointed Penalties
Fennville’s fine signal caller
,
....
traveling to Florida this winter
38
St., erect office building, $83,700,
tor, installedJanet Cuperus as to look into possibilities for a
the Day Care Center.
also
ran
40-yards
for
a
TD
on
a
nolland
Hospital
Lists
for a vacation. They plan to
self, contractor.
William Hoffmeyer was elect- conductress and E 1 i z a b e t h league project for the 1972-73
Jw0 Boys, One Girl Born
stay in their home back of the keeper
The Rev. Jacob Boerman, 144 ed the new president for the Roberts as trustee. A report year.
Brian
Babbitt
completed
the
Berens Celebrates
bakery, even though they have
East 18th St., vinyl siding and Day Care Board and Mrs. Betty of the National Conventionin
Holland Hospital reported two
sold the bakery to a new owner. Hawks scoring with a four yard
eaves, $2,400, Sheriff-Goslin, Stacy replaced Mrs. George Minnesota was given by Irene
boys and one girl born.
9-0 Victory
In their 28 years in this area, jaunt.
contractor.
Citizens Alerted
Frego as corresponding secre- Hamm and Mrs. Cuperus.
Born
Friday
were
a
son,
The
Hawks
will
host
Hopkins
the Dernbergers raised three
Kate Pelgrim, 68 West 12th tary. Appreciation for the work Lillian Borchersgave a report
Randall Jack, to Mr. and Mrs.
ZEELAND — Zeeland Oldchildren,a son, Albert Jr., now next Friday.
Sales Tactics Timer Keith Berens celebrated
Jack Jansons, 295 Franklin St., St., vinyl siding and eaves, $700, of Mrs. Frego was expressed. on community service and said
living in Lincoln, Neb. and two
contractor.
and a daughter, Abigail Carrie, Sheriff-Goslin,
Plans for the annual commu- that she had given out three
daughters. Mrs. Herman
billhd®yJjday niSht
Herm Ten Harmsel, 102 West nity fund drive were discussed service window flags. She re- Holland police today alerted hJS
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Staat,
(Eleanor) De Vries of 385 Marcitizens to tactics of a group of & P!tching lhe ^-Timers past
16th
St., overheadgarage door,
minded
members
that
the
ser430 2 Pine Ave., Holland.
before adjournment.
quette and Mary, who recently
salesmen and saleswomen using ^rth A®er,can Rockwe11 of
viceman or woman has to be
Born Saturday was a son, $200, self, contractor.
moved to an apartmenthere.
allegedlymisleading and overly *
# uRonold Van Slooten, 652 Washoverseas for the family to have strong sales efforts in attempt- . Berens five - hitter put his
Gary Lee II, to Mr. and Mrs.
There are 10 grandchildren and
ington,
alter
front
porch,
$250, Christian
a service window flag and reGary Payne, Box 302, Douglas.
a great - grandchild in the faming to obtain orders for maga- ?amv in,to ihf quarterfinalsof
self, contractor.
ported that a new supply has zine
ily, also.
, Zeeland fast pitch Class C
Bay Forest, Inc., 42 West 10th
Golf
come in. Persoas who have a
Mrs. Dernberger has always In
Police said they have received softball tournament
St., cover existing front with
helped her husband in hLs busiHolland Christian’sgolf team serviceman or woman in their reports that the sales persons
faction. Herm’s Stancedar, $500, self, contractor.
ness, a smiling presence in the
notched
its second win of the family may receive a flag from claim to represent some types , /lard 0 ?^ron ^en^r nipped
Holland had 7.21 inches of
Deborah Hekman, 693 Mornsummer store, busy, but never rain during 16 days in August,
season in three starts Friday her.
of charitableand social welfare ^uraceu Christ‘an Reformed
ingside, dwelling and attached
Mary Roberts, hospitalchairChurch, a-4 and Hamilton Mertoo busy to visit with her cusafternoon on the West Ottawa
which was 4.10 inches above
double garage, $19,756, E. Vantomers.
course by downing Calvin man, reported that she had Officerssaid preliminary in- cba"ts fl0?!'ed Nazarene Church
normal, a review of weather
der Hust, contractor.
taken $1,700 worth of articles vestigationindicates a lack of 0 Grand Haven, 9-3.
They are both lookingforward statistics by Lynn P. Wheaton
Christian,168-191.
Holland Furniture, 146 River
to
the Michigan Veterans Facito a companionableretirement. revealedtoday.
Leading Coach Dave Tanis’
evidenceto support the claim
Ave., install foundation for collity in Grand Rapids. June Hein,
of representinglegitimatecharThe August rainfallwas not
b?Trafn rehabilitationchairman,told of itable organizations.
a record.
a trip she and Mrs. RosenberPolice asked citizens to report
Back in June, 1967, an incredAlthuls.
a n d
ger took to Grand Rapids Wedany
such claims or questionable
ible 10.66 inches of rain fell, of
Janet Timmer, 44 West 18th
•Bou?a nesday to see the Veteran’s
tactics and in particularrefusal
which 4.16 inches fell on June
St., kitchen cupboards and bath- "l35 low raan for Caivln wlth
Fair. She told of the various on the part of the sales persons
7. Another 1.25 inches fell on
room cabinet, $200, Art Witte- \n
booths that were there.
to leave the premises or use
veen,
reserve match, the
June 8, 1.02 inches June 11,
The auxiliary will be doing of strong armed tactics.
1.05 inches on June 12 and 1.20
Gerald Achterhot, 242 West !
n! rt±VV^T10US,bCat' ditty bags again this year for
HOLTON
Holton suffered
Federal law exempts magainches on June 24.
29th St., enclose back porch
team’ the Red Cross office.
their first defeat of the season
zine salesmen from being licOther
high
rain
months
in
$400,
self,
,man
for
11,3
"'I'
in front of a home-town audiLunch was served by the ensed by the city to do busiHolland listed 9.60 inches in
Mrs. Henry Masselink,292
WJS JackrG“m?" mth
ence, as they were beaten by
Lunch Committee.
ness in that city, police said.
October, 1954 ; 7.92 inches in
South Waverly Rd„ enlarge ga- fa ‘°*^
Gre® A^ula ..46>
Allendale,by the score of 18 to
July, 1949 ; 7.61 inches in June,
rage opening, $200, self,
50* jt KoeQe
0 Friday evening.
Marriage Licenses
The scoring of the game was 1951; 7.06 inches in April, 1947;
was low for the losers with 47.
Enrollment
Richard Van Hemert, 22, Hol7.81 inches in October, 1959; 9.23
strictly in the hands of Allenland,
inches in September,1961.
All
Ianu- and Elly Verhagen,
vernagen, 23,
23,
INDUSTRIAL
Bob E. Louise Yonker Engaged
dale, as in the first quarter Tim
Al
AMI
Zeeland; Kenneth Dale Bosch,
One
Girl, One Boy Born
Maximum
temperature
was
88
Slenk, personnel manager at
Baker scored on a 12 yard run,
To Michael McCormick
18, Zeeland,and Betty Jean
In Holland Hospital
Lear Siegler, Home Division
putting Alelndale out in front degrees on Aug. 21 and 22 and
Student enrollment for the fall Kamps, 19, Byron Center; Lesthe
minimum
was
41
Aug.
10.
and a s s i s t a n t industrial
by the score of 6-0.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Jonker Holland Hospital reported two
semester at Hope College has lie Helenthal.21, and Gail Racamoaign chairman in 1971,
Allendale scored for the sec- Average maximum temperature
III of Flint, former residentsof babies born Thursday.
risen to an all-time high Regis- maker, 18, Holland; Fred Carr,
was
78.8 and average minimum
has been named to head the
Holland, announce the engage- Born were a daughter to Mr.
ond time in the game, as Dave
trar Jon Huisken announced to 72, Marne, and Lillian Baker,
55.2.
industrial
division
campaign
Thurkettle scored on a 55-yard
ment of their daughter, Louise and Mrs. Melvin Harju, 325
61, Muskegon; Kenneth Yonker,
The average temperature was
for the Greater Holland Anne, to Michael Allen McCor- Home Ave., and a son, Steven
off-tackle play during the second
Enrollment totals 2,124 includ- 21, Holland, and Janis Fluegge,
ADMINISTRATOR -Dereck
67
which
was
1.2
degrees
below
United
Fund.
Slenk
is
a
quarter. The extra point atmick, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eric, to Mr. and Mrs. David ing 2,016 full-time and 108 part- 21, Allendale,
Marshall, 28, of Benton
member of the Holland Samuel McCormick of Davison. Slikkers, 4660 52nd Ave., Holtempt failed, so the score was normal.
time students. Forty-fiveof the William Mahoney, 25, East
Harbor
is the new adminisDuring
24-hour
periods,
1.85
Chamber of Commerce and
Allendale 12, and Holten 0.
Miss Jonger is the grand- land.
full-time studentsare partici* Boston, Mass., and ShirleyJean
trator of Community Hosthe PersonnelClub of Hoi- [daughter of Mrs. Alyne BosThe final score of the game inches of rain fell Aug. 7 and
pating in off-campus study pro- Underhill.23, Holland;James
pital, Douglas. He succeeds
came in the third quarter as 1.50 inches Aug. 2. Another 1.25 land and Zeeland. He and man and Mrs. Minnie Jonker of
The Phoenicians are credited grams.
Westra, 23, Grandville,and
James E. Inch who resigned
inches
fell
Aug.
26.
his
wife,
Trudi,
and
three
Dan Jonge ran 35 yards around
Holland.
with having invented both the
The
breakdown
by
classes Linda Slagter, 19, Jenison; KenFog was noted on many childrenlive at 608 West 30th
end, thus making the final score
Both Miss Jonker and her fishing line and the fish net. show 646 freshmen,545 sopho- neth Bruins, 23, Hudsonville, in June after 11 years of
service. Marshall assumed
occasions.
There
were
severe
St.
The
goal
for
the
indusfiance are students at the UniAllendale 18, Holten 0.
mores, 545 juniors,321 seniors and Linda Lou Brower, 22, Zeehis duties on Sept. 5 after
trial division is- $135,036,
Allendale with a 1-0 record thunderstorms on four occasions
versityof
Fish do not sleep. At times and 67 special students.
land; Harvey Overbeek, 19,
being named to the position
around
the
latter
part
of
the
largest
of
the
seven
diviwill travel to Saugatuck next
An Oct. 16 wedding in Flint is they remain quiet in pools and
Enrollmentduring the 1971-72 Hamilton, and Gloria Fay
by the hospital’s board of
month.
sions.
Saturday for a 1:30 p.m. tilt.
streams,
academic year was 2,101,
Bruins, 20, Holland,
trustees.
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West Ottawa Stuns
Holland
/

PANTHERS' DOUG

YORK

(85) RUSHES

HOLLAND'S DICK

WOOD

1972

in

JEFF

(10)

21,

_

Season Opener

HALTENHOFF (15) HANDS OFF TO SCOTT TOLLIVER

(32)

Panther Victory Over Dutch

First

(Photographedby Bob Steenwyk, written by Leo Martonosi)

t

,

,

.

the second half, after Holland kicker dropped a low pass from
threatened to score early in the center and when he got up to
game.
kick it, big Dave Bilek and Co.
Nolan was the first to congrat- were right in to block it on the
ulate his players after West Holland five. LinebackerTerry
Ottawa’s first win in four tries Craycraft recovered the pigagainst Holland, as he leaped skin.
high into a mob of happy PanTollivershowed powerful runther players.
ning on the next play, as he
"They just played super,” broke a tackle to go in for the
said a jubilant Nolan. "It had night's only TD.
to be my biggest coaching win
It wasn’t Christmas but Holever and I just can’t say enough land gave the Panthers three

Qn

West Ottawa played an m- a^out way we played ”
spired game in defeating Hoiside of the led-

making the extra point
but West Ottawa didn’t capitaland for the first time ever in ger) was a disappointingand
lize, as all PATS failed. One
footallFriday night at River- heartbreaking loss for Dan Porof them was a kick and the
view Park before over 4,000 re^a wj10 js ajso
jjrs^
fans,

jn

6-0.

,year as head mentor.

The Panthers of first year He told the players in a hudCoach Deb Nolan were higher die after the game that "wr
than a kite, as they held the can’t give up. We have to face

TOLLIVER SCORES GAMES ONLY TD

|

Dutch completelyin check

«.&

in

is
,

4,

i

the townspeople as a team and

we aren’t going to give up. West
Ottawa
awa beat us but we
we will
bounce back.”
Scott Tolliver, the Panthers’
burly back, scored the game’s
only touchdown with 31 seconds
to play in the first quarter as
he broke loose to run around
his left end for six points.

The game’s only touchdown
was set up on the first of several Holland mistakes.
After Holland moved the ball
i without any
trouble on some
fine running by Clark Kuipers,

4*5Sit

n

/

%

’<r

mm
'm-M

tries at

Borr also said the he was Tardiff,Dc Vries. Mascorro, D«
looking forward to getting the Pree.
Water Cooler in the W.O. troCenter — Vander Meulcn.
phy case.
Holland
Backs
Wood. Bonnctte,
The Water Cooler is like the
Brown Jug played between Howard, Fris, Sherborne,
Michigan and Minnesota.The Schutt, McReynolds, Delis, T,
Harrington,
winner of the Holland-West Harrington,
Ottawa game gets to keep it Kuipers.
Ends — Shashaguay,Barkel,
for the year. This will be the
first time West Ottawa has Kapenga, Israels, Lamb, Horn.
Tackles — Dykstra, Arizmenever had it.

—

B.

dez, Windisch, Ybarra, Lamb,
players, one for each
Horn.
school, tackle Larry ArizmenGuards
Maatman, Strabdez of Holland and tackle-end

Two

—

Mike McLarty were injured.
Arizmendezsuffered a sprained
ankle early in the game and
never came back in while Me
Larty played mostly offense in

bing, Snook, Hoekstra, Ruiz,
Gilcrest.

other two were on runs.
West Ottawa’s band was just
as "super” on the field as the
Panther football players at the the second half after his injury.
half, as they put on a startling
Tolliver and Zomermaand
halftime performance.
rushed for 69 and 80 yards reThe second half was all West
spectivelyfor the Panthers
Ottawa, as they held Holland
while Kuipers of Holland led
at bay, as their defense was
both teams with 82 yards.
tougher than steel.
West Ottawa held Holland to
Defensive back Scott Vanden
negative
10 yards rushing in the
Brink saved a couple of Holland
scoring threats for the Panthers fourth stanza, as Craycraft was
by knocking the ball away from not only doing an excellentjob
of calling the plays but had his
the attemptedreceivers.
Behind the powerful running nose wherever the ball was on
of Tolliver, Zommermaand,Har- most occasions.
ry Leeuw and Jeff Haltenhoff, The Pantherswill journey to
the Panthers were marching in powerful Kentwood next Friday
for another score with time while Holland will travel to
equally tough Niles.
running out.

Kirby Howard and Dick Wo^.
the first of six fumbles by the
Dutch gave the ball to West
Ottawa on the Panthers11.
It looked like the packed
crowd was in for a lot of scoring, as Con Zomermaand and
Tolliver were picking up yardage left and right after the Pan-

W.O. Jayvees
Defeat Dutch
Friday wasn’t the way Holland’s

new

reserve

coach Lynn Post wanted to strat
off the season as veteran West

Ottawa mentor Doug Waldron's
Panthers got the best of

i

Jack Murdoch flippedtwo

Xvf

West Ottawa score.
Defensive end Chuck Modders

WO
The Dutch had their work cut
H intercepted an option pitchout
10
out, as they not only had to First Downs
9
and ran 55-yards for Holland’s
169
97
worry about West Ottawa scor- Yards Rushing
only marker.
12
ing but time was on the Pan- Yards Passing
14
Total
Yards
thers side also.
181
111
4
As the gun was about to sound Passes Attempted
8
and it was apparent that the Passes Completed
1
1
Panthers were going to win, this Passes Intercepted By 0
0
1
writer dashed down to congrat6
thers took over.
8-i67 5-147
ulate Nolan for his great win,
Holland’sfreshmen football
3 team decked West Ottawa, 22 6
Zomermaand. who wears No. but before he could do so, the Fumbles
23 Friday afternoon in the season
22 jersey, dashed 22 yards referee in charge gave us the
West Ottawa
around the right side before game ball and Nolan jumped
opening football game for both
Bruce Harrrington saved a wildly into his pack of players. Backs — Haltenhoff, Vanden schools.
touchdown for Holland with a
Before we could check out Brink, Kruithoff,Zomermaand,
Rick Elzinga scored Holland's
diving tackle.
our passing arm to hit Ray De Vree, Manifold, Donley, Hol- first and second TDs on runs
A booming 47-yard punt by Backus and Ron Wetherbee and liver, Leeuw, Gaskill.
of s°ven and four yards while
Doug York put Holland deep in Co. in the press box, Roger
Ends— York, Nelis, McLarty, Ron Brondyke dashed five-yards
the hole on its own five-yard Borr, athletic director for West Veldheer.
for the third Dutch tally.’
line.
Tackles: Visser,Bilek, Brand.
Ottawa said beaming "I have
West Ottawa’s lone touchdown
•
On fourth down with Holland room for that ball in our tro- Silva,
came on a 14-yard run by Scott
Guards
Craycraft, Topp, Tubergan.
in a punting situation, their phy case.”

Holland's Frosh

Top West Ottawa

Fumbles

Punts
Lost 0
Penalties 50

—
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WEST OTTAWA DEFENSE

(left)

BATTLES HOLLAND OFFENSE

30-

yard TD passes to Randy
Hamstra while Matt Johnson
ran five-yards for the third

3

'I

the

Dutch, 18-6.

Mascorro.

^

football

.'
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DEB NOLAN OF WEST

HOLLAND'S DAN PORRETTA
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